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War Bond Premiere 
At Palace Theatre 
Hikes Series E Sales

To reach the quota in E War 
Bond sales in the Seventh War 
Loan drive, citizens of Dickens 
and Kent counties will have to 
purchase $31,000 in bonds, an of
ficial tally revealed Wednesday.

E bond sales now stand at 
$129,000 and the goal is $160,000.

Sudden rise in sales since last 
week is largely credited to the 
War Bond Premiere held at the 
Palace theatre. Thursday night, 
June 7. at which S2.871 worth of 
bonds were sold at the theatre 
and $21,871 in bonds credited to 
the theatre. The latter was pos
sible since any bonds sold at 
Spur and Dickens post offices or 
the Spur Security bank, between 
.May 31 and June 7, entitled a 
person to attend the premiere. 
Onl '̂ purchasers of bonds were 
pennittcd to see the movie.

Xo information on the Spur 
bond rally scheduled for June 
23 IS available this week.

The following shows the bond 
quota .ind the amount raised by 
each sch(X)l district as of Wed
nesday;

Duck Creek—S2.831.2.‘>, quota; 
SS.-'iOO; Red Mud—$1,125, quota, 
$1,400; Highway-—$375, q u o t a  
S4.200; S p r i n g  C r e e k —None 
quota: $2,100; Peaceful Hill— 
$1,593.75. quota: $1,750; Wilson 
Draw—$450, quota: $2,450; Wich
ita—$5. 981.25, quota; $5,600.

D ry  L a k e—$843.75, quota 
$.5,250; Spur 57.356.25, quota; 
$50,750; Patton Springs—$20,700. 
quota: $25,550; Dickens—$5,887.50 
miota; $17,500; McAdoo—$6,693.75 
ofotr. «119.950; Kent county— | 
$2.=̂ . 162..50. quota; $20,000.

R T 'E W S
Cpl. R. O. Butler, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. A. M. Butler, Spur ,has 
been transferred from the state 
of Washington to California. He 
will be assigned to a fire fighter 
group, which is composed of men, 
\v*ho have served overesas. A 

j number of the men in this unit 
! have been wounded and all have 
served several years in the Army. 
Corporal Butler served with the I combat engineers in the East 
Indies and assisted in construct
ing the Alcon highway to Alaska.

according to a letter his wife, 
Mrs. Billie Ousley, Spur, receiv
ed from him recently. Private 
Ousley has been hospitalized in 
the Army’s Twenty-first General 
hospital in France.

I

Western Auto Assoc.' 0 . C. Arthur Is 
Store NowDomkiled'Elected Head of

Spur Civic Body

S/Sgt. Spencer Lisenby, sta
tioned at the Army Air Field, 
Amarillo, was in Spur last week i 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Eki 
Lisenby and other relatives

Pfc. Jeff Smart arrived in| 
Spur Saturday on a 30-day fur- j 
lough. Until recently. Private: 
Smart was stationed at the Naval 

I hospital in Portsmouth, Va. A t : 
I the expiration of his leave he will | 
j report to Philadelphia for r e - 1 
assignment. He is visiting his! 

' parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. C.
! Smart Sr.

Pfc. Johhny Hopkins, who was 
seriously wounded in the Philip- i 
pines February 1, has been re- i 
turned to the United States and 
is now at Toiney General hospi
tal. W. D-3, Palm Springs, Calif.

Pvt. Thornton and 
Pvt. Holloway Get 
‘Boots and Wings’

Two Spur men. Pvt. Joseph T. 
Thornton, and Pvt. Calvin B. 
Holloway, have won the right to 
wear the “ Boots and Wings” of 
the United States Paratroops, a 
public relations officer at the 
parachute school at Fort Benning, 
Ga. announced this week.

Both men have completed four 
weeks of jump training, during 
which time each made five 
jumps. The last w’as a tatical 
jump at night, involving a com
bat problem on landing.

TThe Spur servicemen received 
their basic training at Camp 
Hood. Texas.

In addition to producing jump
ers, Parachute Specialist Train
ing is given to qualified men in 
Communications. Demolition, Rig
ger- and Parachute Maintenance, 
all considered vital skills for air- 
i)iirne troops.

Private Thornton is the son 
.f Mr. and Mrs. Luther Thorn

ton. Spur.
Private Holloway is the hus- 

Innd of the former Cecilia Fox, 
Spur.

Russian Flag Is 
Given Pfc. L. M. Cox 
Bv Soviet Men

Pfc. Lilliburn Max Cox, son of 
Mr .and Mrs. Henry Cox, Lodi, 
Calif., former residents of Spur, 
was presented with a large Rus
sian flag by soldiers of the Red 
.Army following the final Rhine 
battle, according to a news story 
in a Lodi newspaper.

Private Cox sent the flag to 
his mother and plans to decorate 
his study with other souvernirs 
he has collected in his travels 
through six countries since going 
overseas in March.

With 11 other men. Private 
Cox went three weeks without 
changing clothing while laying 
communications line on the east 
side of the Rhine.

He is the nephew of Mrs. Ray 
George. Highw'ay.

Pfc. Hansford Ousley, w’ho 
was wounded April 19 in Cze
choslovakia. is preparing to re
join his outfit in the Third Army,

29 Spur Girls To Get 
Red Cross Home 
Nursing Diplomas

Twenty-nine Spur high school 
girls, w'ho have recently com
pleted a six w’eeks Red Cross 
home nursing course, will de
monstrate 17 nursing procedures 
learned in the class at 8:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, June 26, in the Home
making department of the high 
school, Mrs. Joe Jeffers an
nounced.

June 26 will be celebrated as 
achievment day for these girls 
as well as five other homemaking 
students who have completed 
summer projects, but did not 
take home nursing.

At the demonstration the 
“nurses” will show ipmebers of 
the audience how to care for a 
sick person, beginning with mak
ing the occupied bed, giving 
medicine, feeding, etc. TTie bath 
will be omitted, however, as 
time will not permit.

During the course, which was 
taught by Mrs. Martin Pope, re
gistered nurse with a Red Cross 
home nursing instructor rating, 
the students were required to 
give a report on contagious dis
eases, care of the teeth or a 
similar subject, from data ob
tained in health magazines.

The Sophomore home nursing 
graduates took this 30 hour 
course as part of the cirriculum 
in Homemaking II; however, the 
freshmen enrolled in the class did 
the work without receiving school 
credit.

This course, sponsored by the 
Red Cross, was offered for the 
second time in the Spur school 
system.

Originally 33 girls were enroll
ed in the class but only 29 will 
receive Red Cross home nursing 
certificates. They are Susie Sulli
van, Maude Brown, Marlene 
Rogers, Sue Beth Legg, Loreiie 
Beadle, Marg’e Brasher, Verna 
Bea Cantrell.

Elizabeth Westfall, Sue Daven
port, Joyce Williams, Nell Young, 
Dorothy Jean Horton, Imajean 
Bilberry, Mafoi Carlisle, Jean 
Copeland.
Nettie Sue Jackson, Ileen Kim- 
mel, Barbara Ford, Billie Ham
monds, Jakie Ted Jones, Nada 
Jo Fry, Mary Swenson, Vera Jo 
Reynolds, Geraldine Stanley

Vivian Jean Reynolds, Martin 
Turbyfill, Juanell Degraffenreid, 
Donna Gene Wright and Ruth 
Henderson.

Other girls completing summer 
projects, but not in home nursing 
are Johnnie Rollins, Billie Mun- 
den, Bobbie Morrow, Donna 
Scott and Creola Rector.

The achievement day demon
stration is open to all women.

Dav’id Smiley, Fl,/c, left Sun
day to report to his ship, U.S.S. 
Intrepid, after spending a 12- 
day leave with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. P .Smiley, Roaring 
Springs. Smiley enlisted in the 
Navy about 18 months ago and 
has served a year in the South 
Pacific area.

Sgt. Lewis Pullen is spending 
a 30-day furlough with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Pullen. 
Sergeant Pullen arriv'ed May 30. 
He had been stationed in Italy 
for the past two years and will 
report to San Antonio for reas
signment at the expiration of his 
furlough.

P. T. Martin, former employee 
at the Spur Experiment Station, 
has been awarded two silver 
stars for meritorious service with 
the Third Army in the European 
theatre of war, R .E. Dickson, 
superintendent of the station, 
announced.

In New Quarters
Western Auto Associate Store 

will be completely settled in its 
new location by the end of the 
week, E. A. Brashear ,owner, 
announced Tuesday. |

The new site takes in the two 
25-foot buildings formerly oc-1 
cupied by Foodway, Ruckers 
Shoe Shop and Spur barber shop. | 
Remodeling of the two buildings 
into one, began around the first 
of March. Actual work on the 
building has been finished for 
some time, but inability to obtain 
fixtures has prevented moving 
the stock from the former loca
tion.

Brashear said that he had 
planned on having a formal 
opening, but lack of sufficient 
employees has made this impos
sible.

Removal of merchandise from 
the old store to the new one be
gan the first of the week. Busi
ness has been carried on all week 
despite the move, and the store 
is now open.

As soon as war time restric
tions are lessened, Brashear said 
that he plans to add a number 
of new lines to his stock.

O. C. Arthur, postmaster, was 
unanimously elected president of 
the Spur chamber of commerce 
at a meeting of the township 
at 8:30 p.m. Thursday, June 7, 
in the Spur theatre

$100,000 Granted 
Local REA For 100 
Mile Line Expansion

Appropriation of $100,000 was 
made for the Dickens County 

Also elected without opposi-! Electric Coop., Inc. (REA) this
week by the national office, and 
100 miles was added to the ori
ginal contract. Jack Rector, man-

The group was nomintaed by a nanounc-
committee composed of H. G. i i n
Hull, H .M. Christian and W. R.  ̂ ^his additional 100 miles will

tion were Bill Andrews, first 
vice-president, and Raul Eng
lish, second vice-president.

Monday afternoon and Tuesday 
morning because of rain, but 
otherwise progress is being made 
according to schedule, Rector 
stated.

Workmen began stringing wire 
Monday morning from the Jayton 
sub-station to Spur, the REA 
manager announced, and post

Weaver. No other nominations' scattered holes have been dug to Elton,
were made I throughout the territory served; Three car loads of poles are on

Arthur told the press Wednes-^ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i a prospects of rapid pro
day that he intends to call a

Toward Payment of 
Honor Roll Board

Cpl. Raymond Fisher, brother 
of Charles Fisher, Spur, wrote 
in a letter thta he has visited 
Hitler’s hideouts .seen Goering’s 
train and Berchatesgaden. Corpo
ral Fisher and other members 
of the 25th Armored division are 
living at the Duce of Kent’s es
tate near Toggin, Germany. He 
described Germany as a beauti
ful country.

Lieut. Dudley Brummett, who 
was recently released from a 
German prisoner of war camp, is 
now back in San Antonio and 
is expected to arrive in Spur the 
latter part of this week, his bro
ther, Winston Brummett, an
nounced.

Lieut, and Mrs. Andv Hurst 
are vi.siting relatives in Spur 
this week. Lieutenant Hurst is 
now stationed at Randolph Field, 
near San Antonio.

Negro Is Arrested 
On Assault Charge 
Against Officer

Claude L. Anderson, Negro, 
was arrested by local and state 
authorities Saturday on a charge 
of assault with intent to murder 
Elbert Hurst, deputy sheriff of 
Dickens county, Winston Brum
mett,. county attorney, announced.

Anderson waived preliminary 
hearing and is confined in the 
county jail awaiting investigation 
by the grand jury. Bond was set 
at $2,000 which the accused had 
not made on Wednesday.

The alleged assault is report
ed to have occured between 5 
and 0 pjn. Saturday in front of 
Geneva Jones’ restrauant in the 
negro district of Spur, while 
Hurst was attempting to arrest 
Anderson on a chvge of disturb
ing the peace.

In connection with this case, 
Archie Thompson, negro, was ar
rested and fined $50 plus court 
costs Monday for failure to as
sist a peace officer when the 
latter called on him.

meeting of the. citizenship of

purpose of finding out 'it ‘tSl $34.56 Contributed
people want an active chamber | 
of commerce. He intimated that| 
his acceptance of the presidency 
hinges on the public desire for a 
progressive organization. j

For the past several years,!
Arthur has served’ as secretary of 
the Spur chamber of commerce.

After the new officers are con
firmed ,they will elect a board 
of directors, which together with 
the oficers, will form the official 
body of the organization. Later

I Work was temporarily halted j gress on the project look bright.
Rector commented.

Some REA members have com
pleted wiring their houses and 
others have started. A contractor 
from the Roach Electric company, 
Lamesa, is in Spur for the pur
pose of wiring houses, Rector 
said, but members are not re
quired to have their work done 
by this concern—they may engage 
whom they please.

Rector said he wanted to cau-

at The Texas Spur office and by 
a secretary and treasurer will be members of the Finance com-

About $34.56 has been contri
buted to the Dickens County
Honor Roll, a member of the .■__ , . , ^
Finance committee announced'. .  . again to see ttot
Wednesday. j are wired according

i J ' to certain specifications set up Donations are being accepted i • •

appointed by this group .
The annual election meeting 

was called by out-going presi
dent, Carl Proctor.

Juan Vallez Pleads 
Guilty, Gets 5-Year 
Suspended Sentence

Juan Vallez, Spur, plead guilty 
on a charge of statutory rape 
against a 13-year old Mexican 
girl, and was given a suspended 
sentence of five years by a dis
trict court jury last Friday.

Vallez was arrested in Spur 
May 10 .and was placed in the 
county jail with bond set̂  at 
$1,000. The defendant waived 
preliminary hearing. He was in
dicted by the grand jury May 28 
on two counts of statutory rape, | 
and was confined to jail since he  ̂
did not make bail. i

Prosecution was handled by 
District Attorney Richard Stovall, 
Floydada. Counsels for the de
fense were H. A. C. Brummett, 
and E. H. Boedeker, Dickens.

Only three witnesses took the ■ 
stand during the trial, the ac-1 
ni^̂ ed. the plaintiff, Elizabeth 
\'irgas. and Dr. P. C. Nichols,; 
who gave medical testimony. 1

Mrs. Slyvia Hicks 
Is Hurt in Wreck

Mrs. Slyvia Hicks, daughter of 
Mrs. Bertie Locke, Spur, was 
seriously injured in an automo
bile accident Sunday night in 
Lubbock and is hospitalized 
there.

Following an operation on her 
right leg Tuesday morning, Mrs. 
Hicks was reported to be doing 
as well as could be expected.

Of the six occupants in the 
automobile, Mrs. Hicks was the 
only one who received serious in
juries.

Cause of the accident has not 
been confirmed, but it is reported 
that the car turned over two 
times after it had rounded a 
curve in the highway. Mrs. Hicks 
was thrown from the car and 
was taken to a hospital by a 
soldier in another automobile 
who witnesF''d the accident.

“Hellcat”  Division 
Includes R. B. Ince 
And Turner Hunter

SIXTH ARMY GROUP, G er-' 
many, June 12:—Members of the 
12th Armored “Hellcat” division ■ 
of the Sixth Army Group in Ger- I 
many, including Sgt. Turner R .' 
Hunter, Afton, and Cpl. Raymond; 
B. Ince, Spur, will long remem-' 
ber that day they entered the 
city of Wurzburg in southwestern 
Germany.

The city lay deceivingly quiet 
in ruins after receiving terrible 
bombing from Allied planes. But 
hidden in doorways and behind 
walls, the enemy was waiting 
with machine guns training on 
advancing American doughboys 
of the infantry division.

A short time later the quiet 
was shattered as the well-entren
ched Germans poured round after 
round of fire into the American 
infantry

“ I don’t know how many 
Krauts we killed or captured in 
Wurzburg, but we didn’ take 
many prisoners,”  Lieut. Thomas 
F. Johnson, New York, leader of 
the tank unit, said the next day. 
“ We just kept driving through 
the town, shooting at everjrthing 
we saw.”

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Ratliff and 
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Milam were 
in Dallas this week.

Report Shows Spur 
Water is Still Hard

Annual tests of Spur water 
supply by the State Department 
of Health Laboratories reveal 
that the chemical content of the 
water collected May 21, from two 
city wells, is about the same as 
it was last year, Truman Green, 
city engineer, announced Tues
day.

Total hardness of Spur city 
water on May 21 was approxi
mately 30 grains of calcium car
bonate per gallon. This figure 
may be slightly changed now, 
since rain has a tendency to re
duce hardness, Green said.

To date, no report on the che
mical content of the new city 
well dug last month is available.

Frozen Food Locker 
Plant for Dickens 
Is Being Planned

Pains are being laid to install | 
a frozen food locker plant in 
Dickens within the near future, 
N. J. Rogers, contractor, Dickens, 
announced this week.

Before a permit for opening  ̂
such a plant can be obtained j 
Rogers said that he would have j 
to sign up a minimum of 250 
subscribers.

If this new locker is installed 
wth the minimum subscribers, 
Dickens county will have a total 
of 708 lockers including the 
locker plant located in Spur.

Rogers said that those interest
ed in this project should go to 
the county agent’s office at Dick
ens and sign up for a locker.

England’s VE-Day 
Rites Described By 
M-Sgt. Christal

VE-Day celebration in England 
was better than pre-war New 
Year’s festivities, said M/Sgt. 
Marion Christal, a B-24 crew 
chief who has just returned from 
18 months service with the 
Eighth Air Force in England.

All the guns along the coast 
were fired and the sky was alive 
with flares. Sergeant Christal 
continued.

On the air base. Sergeant 
Christal said, that the men went 
to thanksgiving serviqps after 
the first expression of wild joy 
over the end of the war in Eu
rope.̂

During his service in the ETO 
Sergeant Christal’s unit received 
a presidential citation for its 
raid over Gortha, Germany.

A graduate of Spur high school 
class of ’32, Sergeant Christal 
has been in the Army for five 
years. He is the son of Joe Chris
tal, Spur.

At the expiration of his 30-day 
furlough, Sergeant Christal will 
report to Sioux City, S. D.

mittee, Jack Christian, H. G. 
Hall and Carl Murray, for the 
purpose of paying for the newly 
erected memorial board, honor
ing Dickens county servicemen 
and women.

The project was proposed and 
exercis^ by the Spur Rotary 
club and the local American Le
gion post. Members of both or
ganizations have given their time 
and efforts gratis. Donations will 
be used to pay for materials 
employed in building the board. 
Approximately $175 is needed.

Checks should be made out to 
the Dickens County Honor Roll.

by the government. A govern
ment agent will have to set his 
stamp of approval on the wiring 
before any member can receive 
electricity. Improper wiring will 
have to be re-done. Government 
specifications may be obtained at 
the local REA oHce.

Hail Stone Injures 
Will Harvey During 
Storm Monday

Scattered rain and hail ia 
Dickens county Monday - »n/f 
Tuesday was a blessing to som*' 
farmers and almost a tragedy to 
others.

In the area north of Spur  ̂
hail caused considerable damagv 
to crops and even injured scmie 
people caught out in the storm.

Will Harvey, Soldier McHind 
community, received a broken 
bone in his right hand Monday 

Pfc. (Turtis Hisey, Spur, was when a large hail stone strude 
among the medics of the 111th! him. He received medical treat- 
Medical battalion, who treated j ment in Spur, and is said to be 
their 46,000th patient when they in good condition, 
supported the 36th “Texas” divi-1 Reports came in to The Texas 
sion and its allied armor and Spur office that some hail stones 
artillery in breaching the S ieg-, were as large as baseballs and 
fried Line, the Army announced, i golf balls.

“Litter bearers and ambulance | Spur did not receive any mois-

Pfc. Curtis Hisey 
Serves with Famed 
Illth  Medical Unit

FUNERAL SERVICES SUNDAY 
FOR JOE EDD MURRAY

drivers of the Illth  braved in
tense enemy fire to transport 
casualties from the Siegfried bat
tlefield to the battalion’s clearing 
station.

“This action marked the U. S. 
Seventh Army unit’s second anni
versary overseas with over 365 
days of combat support. Manyj 
medics hav’e been wounded and

ture PJonday, but a light falling 
rain began Tuesday morning and 
lasted until mid-afternoon. Total 
precipitation was .95 inch, ac
cording to a statement by an of- 
fical at the Experiment Station.

Pfc. Dalton C. Hall 
Is Killed in Action

Pfc. Dalton C. Hall, brother-in- 
law to Mrs. Irene Hall, Spur, was 
killed in action in New Guinea 
May 19, the War Department 
has announced.

Private Hall entered the Army
in May, 1943, and went overseas 
in September of the same year. 
He received basic infantry train
ing at Camp Welters, near Min
eral Wells.

The infantryman’s survivors 
include three brothers, Clarence, 
Carl and Jack, Roaring Springs, 
and one sister, Mrs. Lucille Lytla, 
South Dakota.

29 have been killed while per- 
Funeral services for Joe Edd forming the dangerous task of 

Murray, infant son of Mr. and battlefield evacuation. Over 200 
Mrs. Cleo Murray who died Sat- Purple Hearts have been award- 
urday, only a few hours after nrj while herioc action has won 
birth, were held at 4 p.m. Sun- for them 20 Silver Stars and 
day in the chapel of C. B. Chand- more than 200 Bronze Stars.”
ler Funeral Home. The Rev. Dock -------------------------------
Love officiated. George Gabriel, owner of the

Interment was in Spur ceme- Fair Store, was in Dallas buying 
tary. merchandise for his store this

Survivors, other than the par- week.
ents, are fiv’̂ e brothers and sis- -------------------------------
ters, James Marshall, Barabare Mr. and Mrs. Ernest George. 
Fay, Billie Clarice, Raymond No- Houston, former residents of 
Ian and Patsy Ann Fielding. Spur, are visiting here this week.

Duck Creek Soil Conservation District 
NEWS NOTES

RILEY WOOTEN, Chm. OSCAR McGINTY, See.
WILL WTIIGHT TOM MURDOCK A- A. FRY

Mrs. M. Wilson and Mrs. Jim 
Smith, Spur, were Lubbock visit
ors Monday.

R. C. Bateman Gets 
Army Dischar^fe

Robert Carroll Bateman, son of • 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bateman,; 
Glenn, arrived home Tuesday, | 
after receiving an honorable d is-' 
charge from the Army on the 
point system.

Bateman served with a military 
police unit In the European 
theatre of war for about three 
years, collecting a total of 110 
points. A private first class at 
the t^me of his discharge, Bate
man left Germany the first of 
May. He entered the Army Aug. 
6, 1940.

D. S. Abernathy, Menard, ar
rived in Spur Tuesday for a visit 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. E. Abernathy, and his sister, 
Mrs. Lawis Lee.

Herman Messer of Conserva
tion Group 43 is well pleased 
with the way his division ter
races functioned on a 2 1-4 inch 
rain he had recently. He built 
these diversions with a moleboard 
plow the past spring. Some of 
his old level terraces didn’t work 
so well because he hasn’t had 
time to keep them properly 
maintained. He plans to complete 
his terrace system this fall if

C. C. Kimmel who lives on 
the A B. Conner farm is really 
sold on alfalfa. He said, ‘‘I have 
had as high as 300 head of hogs 
on six acres of alfalfa. I have 
found nothing that will give as 
much high protein grazing as 
alfalfa; however, I am going to 
have to go over the alfalfa with 
a spring tooth harrow to loosen 
up the soil.”

This important legume deserves 
a place in our farm management 
program in the systematic use 
of farm lands. It is well adapted 
to conditions in this District and 
if properly handled it will cer
tainly pay.

Opinions have been expressed 
frequently about the way to 
handle small grain stubble. Some 
believe in turning it under; 
others want it part way under. 
H. V. Nettles of the MeAdoo

sweeps will leave the bulk of the 
trash on the surface to shade the 
ground and conserve moisture 
and still kill the weeds. Substan
tial differences in crop perfor
mance the next year are readily 
seen where su ^  methods of 
stubble management are followed. 
Nettles says, “ In ten years this 
method will be followed almost 
exclusively.”

A 7,000 yard tank has been 
staked on the M. M. Edward’s

Pvt. P. B, Baker 
Is Transferred 
To Camp Carson

Pvt. Preston B. Baker, hus
band of Mrs. Oro Bell Baker, 
Sour, is now at the Army Ser
vice Forces Convalescent hospital 
at Camp Carson, Colo., the Army 
announced this week.

Private Baker fought with the 
Eighth division in Normandy, 
Northern France and Germany. 
He w'as wounded for the second 
time Dec. 19, 1944, on the Ger
man front and has been in an 
Army hospital in Massachusetts 
since the first of April.

He wears the Purple Heart 
with one cluster and the ETO 
ribbon.

The IT. S. Army General and 
Convalsecent hospital is situated 
in what is generally considered 
an ideal spot for outdoor recrea
tion activities. Sightseeing trips 
to various scenic places in and 
near Colorado Springs are ar
ranged for patients, an Army of
ficial said, and emphasis is 
placed on pre-occupational train
ing sc that convalescents can 
find skills they have and thus 
discover what type of occupation
al training they may want in the 
veteran’s administration program 
after returning to civilian life.

Private Baker has two brothersRanch, and construction is due to, 
start right away. A tank this Lieut. Arvel L. Baker, B-25 pilot 
size can be depended upon for I who has seen service in the South 
around water supply. Tanks were' Pacific, and S/Sgt. Leonard E. 
also staked on the W. M. Hazel Baker serving in the ETO 
place and Cliff Bird ranch.

CORRECTIONA. Z. Hayes, principal of Spur | 
high school, was operated on fo r , Through an unintentional typo- 
appendicitis in a Lubbock hospi- graphical error The Texas Spur 
tal Thursday, June 14. He left reported that in Dickens county, 
the hospital “Tuesday and is con- live broilers and fryers, under

four pounds must sell for “ notvalescign in the home of his 
brother-in-law in Lubbock.

Miss Lillian Rape, nurse at 
Nichols General Hospital, re
turned to Spur Monday from 
about a month’s v'acation 
Galveston.

less” than 37 cents per pound in 
store Groups I and II. The sen
tence should have read, live 
broilers and fryers, under four 
pounds must sell for “not more” 

in than 37 cent per pound in store 
Groups I and II.

The Texas Spur regrets that
Miss Nora Gideon. Spur and error occured.

.......................  Tommy Gideon left Saturday for
eommunitv Vs a firm believer in ' Fort Worth. Gideon has been 
leaving the stubble on the sur-1 employed at Consolidated air- 
face. Sub-surface tillage with . craft factory there.

Mrs. Andy Hurst Sr., is im
proving after an illness of several 
days duration.



SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LESSON

w w w w
THE CHERCH BEGINS 

ITS WORK
iBicrnational Sunday School 

for June 17 ,1945.
GOLDEN TEXT: "Ye shall 
be my witnesses both in Je
rusalem, and in all Judea and 
Samaria, and unto the utter
most part of the earth.”— 
Acts 1: 8.
Lesson Text: Luke 24: 44- 
4t: Acts 4: 1-4; 29-35, 38-40, 
tt.
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We realize that Jesus’ ministry 
on earth did not end with his 
death on the cross, because he 
rose from the dead. Nor did his 
ministry end with his ressurec- 
tion, because he remained on the 
earth for forty days thereafter,; 
during which time he gave some | 
v’cry important instruction to his j 
followers. I

Our passage from Luke records | 
that very period of Jesus’ life.
He reminded his disciples that 
the e.v'ents of the immediately 
preceding days were just as he 
had prophesized to them before 
his death and e.xplained the rea
son behind it all: “That repen
tance and remission of sins 
2bould be preached in his name 
among all nations, beginning at 
Jerusalem.” (Luke 24:47j. Thus 
we see that the religious move-| 
ment that began with Abraham i 
as a Jewish or Hebrew movement' 
developed into the Christian enormous man-
movement which included all ■ power contributions of the dairy 
races and all nations. industry, both to the armed for-

The task given to his twelve j oes and in the production of es- 
disciples, to preach repentance' sential foods, the p<jster pic- 
and confession of sins in his tured above has been chosen as 
name among all nations, begin- the symbolic portrayal of the im- 
ning at Jerusalem, was a tre- portance of DAIRY MONTH in 
mendous one, had it not been for June, 1945.
a promise which he have to them;, The father has been hard hit 
“Lo, I am with you always, even

Gid. D. G. Campbell 
Participates in 
India Water Meet

Cpl. David G. Campbell Jr., 
who is serving with the Army in 
in India Burma theatre of war, 
flew to Agra to participate in the 
All-India Championship Swim
ming meet held at the Central 
India Air DepK)t, May 12-13, an 
Army public relations office an
nounced.

Corporal Campbell is the hus- 
basd of Mrs. Lucille Campbell, 
Spur.

Entries were open to all 
American personnel serving in 
the India Burma theatre, and 
soldiers of all ranks ranging 
from private to colonel partici
pated.

Corporal Campbell w’ith other 
contestants was taken on a tour 
of the Agra area including a visit 
to the world famous Taj Mahal, 
which was spotlighted by search 
lights for the first time in its 
history in celebration of the 
Allied European victory, the re- j 
port stated.

On the evening of the 12th a 
dance was held for the partici
pants at The Hanger, a Red 
Cross club in Agra.

Before entering the service 
almost four years ago, Corporal 
Campbell wa semployed by the 
Detroit Seamless Steel Co.

Ob a

A  tradesman had difficulty 
with a doctor who was slow in 
paying his bills, so he put the 
matter in the hands of a collec

tor. The man returned looking 
worried.

“What’s the matter?”  asked the 
grocer. “What did the doctor say 
when you asked him?”

“Well,”  replied the coUector, 
“he said I wasn’t looking well,'
then he examined my tongue and 
finally he advised me to stay in. 
doors for a couple of weeks.”

Spotlighting with a quiet dra- by the manpower shortage with 
one of his sons off to the wars 
leaving cnly one to carry on at 
home, producing dairy foods so 
vital of the health of the armed 
forces. The farmer, himself, 
working harder than he ever ex
pected to work at his age. is 
worn, but still is courageously 
doing his part.

He is proud of both sons. They 
are “A Great Team.”

unto the end of the world." His 
presence, in the form of the Holy  ̂
Spirit, would give them the need- 
ed power to carry out his com

the Holy Spirit, they started to j inspiration, aiid supplication for

God provided the place, Jeru-
ourselves, others and His King
dom. i

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this method 

of thanking each and ev’ery one, 
who helped in. any way during 
the illness and death of our be-1 
loved husband and father (J. H. j 
Kennimer). Especially do we! 
thank Bro. John R. Boone and j 
the Rev. Howard H. Hollowell 
for the comforting words; the! 
choir for the beautiful songs; | 
the persons who sent flowers and | 
our loving neighbors for the nice | 
food they prepared. May G od ' 
bless each and every one of you

mand. The disciples, in obedience salem; a propitious time, the fes-I 
to instructions, remained in Jeru- uvul season of the Jews known as j 
slem, with about one hundred • Pentacost, when multitudes of 
and twenty belic'crs. for ten days. Jews were in th  ̂ city; and the! 
continuing “ with one accord in necessary power. Peter took ad-1 
prayer and supolication." vantage of this opportunity by!

TTie book of Acts gives us the preaching a wonderful sermon. | 
history of the early church. Dur- Peter, who just a short time be
ing his three years with his dis- fore had so cowardly denied his 
clples, Jesus laid down the prin- Lord, now stood unafraid before 
dples on which a church should a great host of people, some of 
be based, and he trained a group them the identical ones who had 
of men to lead His church. The participated in the crucifixion, 
foundation stone of the church, and told them of their sin in 
any church, is the faith which crucifying Jesus. The result of 
Peter expressed when he declar- Peter's sermon is described in 
ed, “Thou art the Christ, the Son Acts 2: 37, thus: “Now when they 
of the living God” CMatt. 18:18).! heard this, they were pricked in 

^ 'lile  it was natural for the their hearts, and said unto Peter 
believers in Christ to band them- and to the rest of the apostles, 
selvj*: together because this union! Men and brethern, what shall 
afforded protection against those' we do?” This gave Peter the op- 
who had put Jesus to death, this portunity to e.xplain that they 
was not the onlv reason. They niust repent of their sins, with 
realized, after Jesus had left the result “And that same day 
them, that he had trained them there were added unto them (the 
for a specific purpose and, as believers) about three thousand
soon as they received power from ' souls............ And the Lord added

! to the church daily such as 
should be saved.” From twelve toL O S T  52 Lbs.!

WEAR SIZE 14 AGAIN’* 
i t M .  C. D. W CLLS. F T . W O R T H  

A t  P Ic tu r td  H «r t  ^
Y m  m ay lote  pounds and have a 
m ore slender, graceful t'gure. N o 
gatrcite N o  drugs. N o  laiativet. 
S s t  meat, potatoes, gravy, butter.

The e ipenence of .M rs Wells may 
m  may o o t  be difierent than yours, 
bet w hv not trv the Ayd^ Plan? L ook 
•t thofto re»alts.

la  cUctcal tests conducted by 
medical doctors more than lOD 
p e r t o a t  lost 14 t o  15 p o a n d s  
average in  a few  w eeks w ith  
t h e  AV()*< V it a m in  C a n d y  
R ad u ctn il P lan .

W ith this .‘X ’ds Plan y o ’j  don ’ t cJt 
ea t any meals, starches, potatoes, 
omats or butter, you simply cut them 
d ew o It 's  simple and easier when

ou en*ov <j«*i:c»ou9 (vitam in fortiyouM) A Y D S  beiore ea  ̂h meal. Abso-

one hundred and twenty to three 
thousand in the pace to approxi- 

1 mately three years.
We should not get the idea that 

! the growth of the early church 
! was just miraculous. It was won- 
' derful, it is true, but it was the 
result of work, hard and danger- 

j ous, work on the part of the dis- 
I ciples and the other believers. 
They went about telling others, 
everyone they met, what Christ 
had done for them. .■\nd, also, we 

' are told that “ they continued 
' steadfastly in the apostle’s doc-

Despite s e v e r e  persecutions 
which included beatings, prison 
terms and, even death, the early 
Christians persisted in their wit
nessing, Commanded by the au
thorities “not to speak at all nor 
teach in the name of Jesus,” Pe- | 
ter and John declared, “We can
not but speak the things which 
we have seen and heard.” This 
disobedience would probably have! 
resulted in their being thrown i 
into prison again, had it not been | 
that the apostles had too many 
friends, for the number of be
lievers had increased to five 

; thousand.
It became more than the high 

' priests and other religious offi
cers of the Temple could stand 
when the apostles began perform
ing miracles of healing like the 
ones Jesus performed. Afraid of 
their iiffluence with the people, 
thye tried to eliminate them by 
putting them in prison. An angel 
opened the prison doors for Pe
ter and John and “brought 'them 
forth and said. Go, stand and 
speak in the temple to the people 
all the words of this life.” Un
afraid, Peter and John returned 
to the Temple and, once again, 
they were driven out and told 
never to speak the name of Jesus. 
It was then that Peter said, ‘We 
ought IL obey God rather than 
men.” And so, “daily in the 
temple, and in every house, they 
ceased not to teach and preach 

! Jesus Christ.”

IS our prayer.
Mrs. J. H. Kennimer 
Cpl. David D. Kennimer 
Chuck Kennimer 
S 1/c and Mrs. Joe Holden and 

children
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Albin 
Mr. and Mrs. V C. O’Guinn

If you sincerly desire to abolish i 
war get to work on the job of j 
eliminating selfishness from the 
hearts of men.

Use the Want Ads for RESULTS!

Now that the W ar in Enrope !• over

V u w e l ?

Now, you may naturally ask, “ Won't it 
be a little easier to get accommodations?” 
. . .  “ Won't it be a little more comfort
able to travel?^

We of the Santa Fe would like to hold 
out some hope to our friends who have 
good reasons for taking a trip, but who 
find it difficult to do so.

We would like to give those who do 
travel all the little niceties of service that 
are part of the Santa Fe tradition.

Biff«r Traffle Loads
T b* tlmbbom facts are that tbe traffic to 
oar Pacific ports o f w ar is stepping up 
instead of letting dow n!

This means, in the war days to come, 
there will be more passenger and freight

traffic—new loads and greater loads and 
less space for civilian travelers than ever 
on Santa Fe rails.

In The Moanthno
Santa Fe facilities have been enormously 
increased — bigger yards; more freight 
Diesels; centralized traffic control at key 
points; and improved shop tools and prac
tices which keep our locomotives rolling.

In peacetime these increased faciliues 
will enable us to provide better service 
than ever. But in the meantime, the stuff 
needed to lick Japan is top priority.

So—again we ask, "U nless your trip is 
essential, can’t you put it off until w e have 
a little better opportunity to sen e  you in 
tbe traditional Santa Fe m a n n er?"

SANTA FE SYSTEM LINES
MONO THi ROUT! TO TOKYO . A kSanta Fe

THE LOW DOWN
__  ; trine and fellowship, and in
AyS*/ n r K ™ n o t  dri’iKhted with r«uit*, i breaking of bread, and in pray-
MO.N'EY B A C K  on th - very f.r,t box. Phone , g j -g  ”  J ) q  y g u  W O t t d e r  W h y  OUT

rp i • Ox present-day churches grow so
I n c  t SIF  i j t O r C  !slowly? perhaps we need the

! recipe giv’en in the above quota- 
PHONE 45 I tion—steadfastness in information.

-from-

HICKORY GROVE
I I see where Mr. Jackson, our 
top law man in France, is getting 

i ready to open court to see if

Mission Completed..
...Awaiting Oideis
We are proud of our Dickens 
county men and we know they 
will be turning in reports like 
this wherever they go. You can 
always depend on America’s 
armed forces just as you can de
pend on American industry to 
get the job done and in the short
est possible time. The task ahead 
of us all in this nation is vast and 
crucial-but it will be gloriously 
done.

SPUR MATTRESS Co.

any German is 
guilty of some
thing, and he 
says that up to 

1 now, no plan of 
 ̂going ahead has 
■ been agreed up- 
! on between the 
• Al l i e s .  O u r  
fighters wade in 
and win wars— 

 ̂ and then the
' ' ' J c u t a w a y-coal 
9-.. , boys dilly-dally

time a lot of GermansBy the
ever come to trial, the sob aritsts 
wil be on deck with boquets for 
the prisoners, and we can turn 
half of ’em loose to start plan
ning the next war, which we will 
be expected to get into—and 
quell.

We need to get off the dime 
and clamp down on the guilty, 
and then start trimming Germany 
down to controllable size. Give 
Denmark and Belgium and all 
the little bordering states a di
gestible silce of Hunland, and 
they will have space and elbow 
room to keep what is left of 
Germany, at arm’s length.

But back to the bloody and 
gulity—everybody thou^t that 
they fixed that up at the Yalta 
meetin’.or party, or whatever it 
was but she looks now like that 
they musta talked about some
thing else—like maybe what the 
catcher whispered to the pitcher 
—and then the batter hit the ball 
over the left field fence.

Yours with the low down,
JO SERRA

EVERY (MR that goes o£F the road 
hits America where it hurts!

battery, air filter, and cooling system.
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But that can’ t happen to  your car.̂  
Mister, do you realize that .5,000 cars a 
day are being hauled o£f to the junk-yard!

That’s why your Uncle Sam has never 
stopped urging you to Care For Your 
Car For Your Country!

M ost im portant o f all, make sure your 
car gets regular, point-by-point lubrication 
with the type o f  lubricants specified by the 
maker o f  your car. And when your Phillips 
66 Service Man reminds you that a seasonal 
oil change is ^uc—heed his words. They’re 
mighty important to you right now!

Nothing To It
Patient (nervously)—I suppose 

the operation will be dangerous, 
doctor?

Doctor—^Nonsense—you couldn’t 
buy a dangerous operation for 
$40.

As a patriotic American who wants to 
get every bit o f  use possible out o f  his 
car, you’ll want to do your bit—and your 
Phillips 66 Service Man will gladly meet 
you more than half way!

Take your car in to him regularly— 
once a week i f  possible. He’ll help make 
those precious tires o f  yours last longer 
by ch e ^ n g  air pressure. . .  spotting cuts, 
bruises, nail holes . . .  warning you when 
it’s time for a recap. Also, he’ll check your

The Phillips 66 Service M an— your 
neighbor—has a big stake in the future 
o f  America’s cars. He knows, better than 
most folks, just how close many cars are 
to becoming useless—and how many of 
them can be saved.

Phillips

B
n

So yourself o i the Phillips Car-Saving
and Tire-Saving Service at your nearest 
Phillips 66 Shield . . . the sign o f  fa
mous Phillips 66 Gasoline and Phillips 
66 Motor Oil.

B
M
H
A
31
A
A

Care For your Ca r - 
For Your country 31

KI

FOR VICTORY... Buy U. $. War Bonds an(j Stamps
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Ctty Cooper and Ingrid Bergman in 'To.* Whom The Bell Tolls,” with 
Akim Tamiroft', Katina ?  •

*Bell Tolls’ Coining at Popular Prices
Following spectacular, record- 

breaking runs at advanced pri
ces, Paramount’s “ For Whom the 
Bell Tolls” will open at the 
Palace theatre on Sunday and 
Monday for the first time at 
Tegular admission prices.

Hailed is the aritoscrat among 
films, this technicolor adapta-1 
lion of Ernest Hemingway classic' 
has established long-run records, 
throughout the land while playing!

on an advanced price, reserved- 
seat basis.

Its 1945 debut in the regular i 
admission field brings to theatre- i 
goers an unchanged print, in-1 
eluding, as w'as said by the 
movie critic of New York’s PM, I 
“all the materials of a great 
movie—action, passion, terror and' 
suspense. . . . the lyrical and the' 
martial, death and love.”

Newspapers, magazines, radio

commentators a n d  columnists 
were of one accord, reporting it 
to be one of the finest films of 
its kind. The public response ap
parently bore out their conten
tions since long runs were es
tablished in key cities across the 
country with the picture being 
held over long beyond its sche
duled time.

Said to be one of the most 
touching love stories ever brought 
to the screen, stars Ingrid Berg
man and Gary Cooper were ac
claimed for their performances 
in the roles of Maria of the close- 1 
cropped hair and Robert Jordan, | 
the American who gave his life ; 
that other people might be free, i

Included in the exceptional I 
cast are Katina Paxinou, who 
received the Academy Award 
for her performance as Pilar;! 
Akim Tamiroff as Pablo, who 
was “no longer brave” ; Vladimir 
Sikoloff as the colorful Anselmo; 
Joseph Calleia as El Sordo; Artu
ro de Cordova, the new Latin 
star, as Augustin and Mikhail 
Rasumny ,one of the greatest 
actors in Hollywood, as Rafael.

This tremedous cast, which 
reached unprecedented heights of 
dramatic skill under the direc
tion of Sam Wood, comes to the 
Palace theatre in the picture 
which the N. Y. Herald Tribune I 
called: “superlative. . . . unfor-! 
gettable entertainment.”  and the 
Brooklyn Eagle echoed, “deserves’ 
the sfnash success for which it 
is headed. . . .  a walloping big 
hit.” Critic praise W'as unanimous.

BEHIND THE SCENES IN 
AMERICAN BUSINESS

By JOHN CRADDOCK

NEW YORK, June 11—When 
will those civilian goods be on 
your shelves, ready for sale to 
customers who have been want
ing them for lo these many 
years? Apparently civilian goods 
are not as close as a quick look 
at the headlines would lead one 
to believe. Last week the War 
Production Board ordered a sharp 
boost in the production of elec
tric refrigerators, ranges and 
washing machines. Under this 
order ,for instance, 265,000 mech
anical refrigerators will be pro
duced in each of the last two 
quarters of this year. But then 
comes the catch. The new re
frigerators will first go into a 
Government-controlled s t o c k -  
pile. From this stockpile, units 
will be doled out to essential 
users such as hospitals, institu
tions and war housing projects.

Some 28 major manufacturers 
will share in the program for the 
production of washing machines. i 
The WPB has scheduled 350,000 j 
units to be made each of the 
last two quarters of the year, j 
But there’s a catch here, too. I 
About 80 per cent of the indus
try’s capacity is located iti strin
gent areas, requiring manpower 
clearances.

Here’s another way of getting 
perspective on the civilian pro
gram: a year from now, U. S. 
industry should be producing 
consumer goods at the rate of 
$16.7 billion a year. How big is 
this? It’s about 30 per cent of 
19.39’s production. So don’t ex
pect a flood of civilian goods to 
become available each time you 
read of another WPB green 
light. A war economy as big and 
complicated as ours takes time 
to unwind.

GLASS ARMOR—That glass, 
once regarded as a fragile mat
erial, has “gone to war” with a 
vengeance, is indicted in pro
duction figures recently released 
by Liberty-Owens-Ford G l a s s  
Company. More than 100,000 air
craft assmblies have been turned 
out through the combined efforts 
of company plants since the con
cern undertook the manufacture 
of glass and plastic enclosures for 
allied aircrat. In establishing 
what is believed to be a record 
for glass companies in the United 
States, the company’s plants 
have produced for these assem
blies and for other glass compo
nents of aircraft a total of more 
th«n 1,500,000 units. Most specta
cular of the aircraft assemblies

produced is probably the huge 
nose of the B-29, an L-O-F pro
duct. More than 4,000 of the 
“super-schnozzles,” a triumph of 
science over seemingly insur
mountable engineering difficul
ties, have now been produced.

THINGS TO COME—A non- 
skid walking spur to insure safe 
walking in wet weather. It’s a 
device attached to the heels of
shoes........... Study of bird flights
and migration habits by use of 
radar . . . .  A new tape, easy 
to wrap around a ‘ water pipe, 
said to be a sure cure for that 
annoying ,steady drip, at least
until the plumber comes..............
A good apple crop, and a record 
Southern peach crop. . . .  A big 
campaign to promote iced coffee 
this summer, taking advantage of 
scarcity of carbonated beverages. 
New lawn mowers by winter, 
when you can’t use them any
how.

planes, both Allied and 
can be put in a bath of caustte 
soda. The caustic soda d isso lw  
the alumnium in the planes, bul 
does not attack non-alumimim 
parts. Thus the scrapped plane 
is taken apart chemically instead 
of by tedious hand labor. Brig, 
Gen. F. M. Hopkins Jr., Salvage 
Officer of the Army Air Forces, 
hails the process as “particularly 
interesting’ ’at this time, since 
it may permit the disposal o i 
crashed or technically obsolete 
planes without making them a 
drug on the market. Actually, the 
U. S. may never bother to bring 
scrapped German planes to the 
U. S. or salvagin, but it’s a nice 
thouhgt just the same: the alu
minum from Messerschmitts con
verted by the Alcoa process into 
aluminum for Tokyo-bombing 
B-29’s.

Use the Want Ads!'
USING THE ENEMY—Ger

man Messerschmitts could pos- j 
sibly bomb Tokyo—but in the 
shining aluminum shape of 
American Superfortress B-29s. 
For the first time in the long 
history of that newsiest of me
tals—aluminum—a way has been 
found to convert aluminum scrap 
back to the virgin metal. The 
process is chemical, and its sig
nificance is great. Working with 
engineers of the Air Technical 
Service Command, the Alumnium 
Ore Company, subsidiary of Alu
minum Company of America, de
veloped the process. In the Alcoa 
process, crashed or war-weary

(Ab« Fia* StiwaAic Taaiclj
Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Cem^ 
pound Is famous to relieve not only 
monthly pain but also accompanyinj 
nervous, tired, hlghstrung feellncs— 
when due to functional periodic dis
turbances. Taken regularly—it hHps 
build up resistance against such dis
tress. Pinkham’s Compound helps fu
ture/ Follow label directions. Try iff

J i/ d ia ,C .(P im kka/ M

ALTON C.\SH 
WTLDON CASH 
JIMMY C.\SH 
ROSH C.ASH 
C. D. CASH 
DEE C.ASH 
AVLVY C.ASH 
LONNA’ JOHNSON 
ELBERT JOHNSON

Cash Garage

WILLBURN BRASHER

0 . K. Rubber 
Welders

Store

ADRIAN RICKLES

E. C. McGee Trac
tor and Implements

CLEO MURRAY

Ince Blacksmith 
Shop

W P. FOSTER 
EDWARD F. CARROLL

Henry Alexander 
& Co.

ROGER BINGHAM 
DOYLE BINGHAM 
GEORGE MURPHY 
HOWARD McDANIEL 
PETE McDANIEL 
W. M. HILLET 
ROT McDANIEL 
William Chester Mayberry 
JERRY WILLARD 
LE ROY HEARST 
PRESTON BAKER 
CLARENCE L. ROBINSON 
HARDY W’. BERRYMAN 
OLIVER MINTER

Spur Creamery
ROY EDWARDS 
DAVID HULL

The Texas Spur
BILL GRUBEN 
MATHEWS GRUBEN 
HARLAND WEAVER 
A  B. CARLISLE 
JACK FLETCHER 
ALFRED W ALKER 
ALFRED ELKINS

Gruben Drug and 
Jewelry

JERRY H.AHN 
KERMIT CUNNINGHAM

City Drug Store

I

RAYMOND GILCREASE

Gilcrease Furniture

\
— I
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CHINA OTHER ALLIES\\ OURCOAAMUNITY

SPU R ’S EVER-GROWING BU SIN ESS
HONOR ROLL

Firms listed on this page have or have had one or more employees in some branch of Uncle Sam's armed
«

service. In a great many cases it* has caused considerable sacrifice and inconvenience on the part of these 
business concerns—but they are carrying on thankful of the opportunity to assist even more in this fight 
for freedom.
WE HONOR OUR FIGHTING MEN ON THIS FLAG DAY, THURSDAY, JUNE 14, BY THE PUR- 
CRASE OF MORE WAR BONDS IN OUR MIGHTY 7th WAR LOAN.

BILLY YOAKUM 
GUY HOOSIER 
FRANK VERNNER 
TOMMY TOWLE

f

Spur Laundry- 
Cleaners

CUR’n S  KMMEL 
JOHN HAZELWOOD Jr.
B. C. STAPLETON 
DEAN McINR<»
LEROY WEBB 
J. B. HARALSON 
JACK BARTON 
BILLY DAN BINGHAM 
ERNEST KEARNEY 
WELDON REYNOLDS 
BOOTS BRISTER 
PACK BARTON 
BILLY DAN BINGHAM 
ERNEST KEARNEY 
WELDON REYNOLDS 
BOOTS BRISTER

Wooten Wholesale 
Grocery

Bob George, Mgr. |

BYNUM BIRTTON 
JAMES REED

ANDY HURST Jr. 
MARION HURST 
L. J. HURST 
J. B. H A R A L^N  
MARVIN JONES 
JOHN BRITTON 
BUSTER CHERRY 
GEORGE HANKINS 
GEORGE GIVINS 
WALTER ROONEY 
ELGIN KIRKLAND 
BILLY D. BELL 
W. P. FOSTER 
RICHARD HENDERSON

Bell’s Cafe

ROBERT KUYKENDALL I

ROBBIE CLEMMONS

Spur National Farm 
^ a n  Association

Ardoath Wayne Bateman

Duck Greek Soil 
Conservation Dist
LESTER HOLMES 
BEN SLAYTON 
CLARENCE ROBINSON

j ALFRED WALKER 
j GEORGE WALKER 
f CALVIN HOLLOWAY

I Cloverfarm Store
I BILL WALTON 

VIRGIL MIIKRAT

Tri-County Lumber 
Company

J. C. DRAPER

I ANDY HURST Jr.
BERNON CAMPBELL 
AGNEW DUCKWORTH 

i DUB RUMFIELD 
I WHIMPY MORROW 
I VICTOR ALLEN 
I MRS. VERNON CAMPBELL

I The Fair Store

S. LAUGHRIDGE 
CLAYFORD B. JOINER 

I GEORGE O’GUINN 
! HERMAN CORNELIUS

t
REA Offki

Jack Rector, local mgr.

HairgroveHatchery | Texas Company
I Wholsesale-Retail

I

ELMER ADAMS 
MELVIN ADAMS 
ELZO HUTTON

West Texas 
Utilities I

L. D. FOREMAN 
GENE TA'YLOR

66 Service Station

SILAS J. WARREN

Warren Tire Shop

Spur Implement 
Company

FLOYD D. SMITH 
BUDDY WRIGHT 
EARNEST B. KEARNEY 
BILL NIX

W. B. FRANCIS

Hagins-Francis 
Butane Service

I

JACK WILLIAMS

Hill Top Station I Jones Planing Mill

I CLARENCE WARD 
JOHNNY HOPKINS 
BILLY WILSON 
DAVID HULL

Godfrey & Smart

G. W. Grimes 
GUY B. KARR 
LUTHER D. POWELL

Post Office
O. C. Arthur, postmaster

C. B. CHANDLER

Chandler Funeral 
Home

\

Palace Theatre

V. C. O’GUINN 
JOHN WTSLEY BROWN 
RAYMOND PHILLIPS

Luther Smith’s 
Tractor Shop

OLAN DAUGHTRY 
E. E. C.YtfDLE 
CLYDE WALTHALL 
BUD niOMPSON 
WR.YY CARLISLE

Safeway
W. W. Ascue, Mgr.

BILLY BOB SAXON 
HARDIE DEMENT 
HERMAN SMITH 
W’lLBURN BALL 
FLOYD BALL 
LOYD BALL 
GARDNER S.MITH 
RAVt’LEiGH .\DCOCK 
CARL HOLLOWAY 
JESSIE LOVE 
J.4MES BRIGGS 
VERDELL HANEY 
ROY CHESTER HILL

Spur Produce

JAKE SCOTT 
BILL SCOTT 
BE.^L BR.^SHER

Western .\uto 
Associate Store

BILL MARCHBANKS 
SAM MARCHBANKS

S. I. Powell Black- 
Smith Shop

CHUCK POWTLL 
BILLY POWTLL 
WILLIE LTE 
GENE VANDIVER

Leon Ice Co.

JOE and TERREL FINCHER 
JOE YOUNG 
CLOYCE WHITE 
WAYFORD COOPER 
“ RED” LONG 
BILL HALE 
SANFORD COOPER 
MAGGIE LEE HARDWTIX 
“ SHORT MAN” DICKERSON 
George and Lawrence MuririMT

Cooper Cafe

CLIFFORD BLOODWORTH 
James Wellington Newby 
JOE THORNTON

Hyatt’s Food 
Market



Ifedier of Former 
Residents

t. J. H. Sauls, 69, mother of 
P. Burl and Bill Sauls, former j
WttUtnts of Spur, died at her | 
bame in Hamlin Saturday. Fun
eral services were held there 
Sunday.

Mrs. Sauls is survived by her 
husband, two daughters, Mrs. 
Pete Holcombe, Crowell, Mrs. 
Abilene, Ford, Altus, Okla., and 
three sons, D. Burl, an .•\ngelo. 
Bill, Quitaque and George, Hobbs, 
N. Me.x.

SING SONG WILL BE HELD 
AT McADOO SUNDAY

T h e  Dickens County-Girard 
sing-song will meet at 2:30 p.m. 
Sunday at McAdoo, Unell Mid- 
dlebrooks, secretary, announced 
this week. “We have 100 new 
song books, ‘Humble Hearts’, and 
invite the public to attend and 
join in the singing,” Miss Mid- 
dlebrooks said.

Miss La Vorise Lee and Miss 
Annettee Lee, are visitng their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
M. Cooner at Bryan.

O D ^ ' ^ E A R

Stronger, longer-lasting All-V/eathers c ie  packed with 
power, ready to "kick over" sluggish, war-weary mo
tors every time, in all kinds of weather.

You get a factory-fresh battery, better and bigger in 
capacity than most "original equipment" batteries, plus 
guaranteed starting performance.

We've got 'em now. Stop in today 
and give your car fresh starting 
power with a new, low-cost Good
year All-Weather battery. $10.95 Ex.

Other Goodyear Batteries from $7.25

Allen Auto Supply
SPUR. T E X A S

i\

ABOUT PEOPLE 
YOU KNOW

Mr. and Mrs. Neil McAlpine, 
Corpus Christi, arrived in Spur 
Monday to spend a few days with 
Mrs Pauline Clemmons.

Mrs. C. T Johnson and Mrs. 
Bill Brashear and two children, 
Carole and Jimmy, Memphis, ar
rived in Spur this week to visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. E. A' Bras
hear. Mrs. Johnson is a sister of 
Brashcar’s and Mrs Bill Brashear 
plans to move to Spur soon.

Cecil Fox. game warden, re
turned to Spur Monday from 
Sweetwater whore he had been 
on business since June 2.

Mrs. Ruby HiJley, Menard, who 
has been visiting her daughter- 
in-law, Mrs. William M. Hilley, 
Spur, returned to her home Tues
day.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E Lee and 
/amily. Fort Worth, have been 
guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. .E. Hagins, Duck Creek 
community; the last few days.

Joe Long left Thursday morn
ing on a business trip to Dallas.

Mrs. A. O. Williams, wife of 
the local airport manager, who 
has been ill for the past two 
weeks, is said to be improving 
this week. •

Mrs. J. O. Adcock is feeling 
better this week. Mrs. Adcock 
has been ill for several weeks.

Mrs. J. L. Wolfe, former resi
dent of Spur, and Mrs Minnie 
Mathews and daughter, Dorothy, 
Waco, spent a few days in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Seale 
this week.

IMrs. Cora A.skins and Ruth and 
Wayne Askins, Abilene, and Mrs. 
G. .\. Purselley, Welch, are visit- 
in? in the h»)me of Mr. and Mrs. 
.1. M. Askins .Dickens, this week. 
Mr.=. J. M. .Askins is ill.

NkKoIs General 
Hospital News

W. F. Haney, Alton, is a medi
cal patient and is reported to be 
improving.

Mxs. Jack Laine was operated 
on a few days ago and is said 
to be doing nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Evans be
came the parents of a 10-pound 
baby girl this week.
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1 Mrs. Farrette Deaton, Dickens, 
j is a medical patient and is doing 
' nicely.

Miss Ann Murphy, Spur, w'ho 
underwent surgery several weeks 
ago was able to return to her 
home this week.

J. W. Smith, is a medical pat
ient and is reported to be im
proving slowly.

I Miss Grace Boothe, Spur, who 
was operated on seveal days ago 
was able to return home Satur
day.

A baby girl was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Cantrell Wednes
day.

Mrs. S. T. Battles, a medical 
patient, was able to return to' 
her home Saturday.

Mrs. Cleo Muray, Spur is a 
medical patient and is doing well.

Mr. and Mrs Dale Scott be
came the parents of a baby girl 
Saturday, June 2.

Mrs. V. D. Walters, Dickens, 
was operated on last week and 
was able to return to her home 
during the week end.

Mrs. Golda Burdett, a medical 
patient ,returned to her home 
Saturday.

H M. Christian. Snur, was on a ^  
biisine.s.s trip to Pauls Valley,^ 
Okla. this week.

Orville Fox. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. G. Fox. Glenn ,had a 
tonsillectomy Wednesday morn-

Franklin Gabriel, .son of Mr. 
anrl Mrs. George Gabriel, Spur, 
left Tuesday for a six-weeks 
vacation at Camp Stewart, a 
bovs summer recreation camp, 
near Hunt, Texas.

Mrs. Ida Lea returned home 
Tuesday from a two weeks visit 
in Archer City, Antelope and 
Wichita Falls. While in Archer 
City she attended the Golden 
wedding anniversary celebration 
of her friends, Mr and Mrs. W. 
S. Hale.

Mrs. Luther Stark, Atfon, re
turned last week from Dallas 
where she nursed her brother-in- 
law, W. Joe Brown, who had a 
stroke of paralysis. She reported 
his condition to be improved.

Miss Sue Loe, Afton, left Sat
urday for El Toro, Calif, for a 
visit with relatives and friends.

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all my nice 

friends that helped in any way 
while I was in the hospital. 
Thanks for all the lovely presents 
and flowers.

I especially want to thank Dr. 
Nichols and all my nurses for 
being nice to me.

Annie Murphy

We pay tribute to our Dickens and Kent county men in 
the Armed Forces of our Uncle Sam on this Flag Day, 
June 14, by the purchase of more War Bonds in our 
7th War Loan Drive.
The precious thing of life cost. . . . Let us remember 
the price paid to build a free Nation.. . .  Let us remem
ber to buy Bonds and more Bonds and keep it a free 
land.
Don’t forget Father’s Day, Sunday, June 17. The best 
of all gifts are War Bonds.

Spur Bakery
MR. AND MRS. LEONARD CULBERT

But Not My Dad!
My boy friend’s dads are growin’ 

old—
But not my Dad!

Their dads growl ’n grumble 
’bout little things

Like muddy shoes ’n dirty necks 
’n bathtub rings—

But not my Dad!

He never—well, hardly ever— 
scolds,

1 mean my Dad!
He just seems to understand why 

my report
Ain’t very good, Nope, he ain’t 

that sort,
I mean My Dad!

Course, he’s just as old as their 
dads are,

Is My Dad!
And yet he finds the time to 

walk and
Talk with me on Sundays, a man 

to man. ^  A J f l
I mean My Dad!

The other fellows can’t believe I 
have

As fine a Dad,
’Cause all their dads are busy, or 

have aches ’n pains.
While my dad even finds time 

for games!
I mean My Dad

Their dads hardly talk to them 
at all—

But not my Dad!
He jokes and kids me ’most all 

the time.
And I kid My Dad back! He likes 

it fine.
I mean My Dad!

When they get old, most dads 
stay old—

But not My Dad!
He catches balls and plays with 

me—our fun never ends—
While most kids’ dads act like 

fathers, ’stead o’ friends.
But not My Dad!

—Frand S. Miller Jr.

Afton HD Club
White felt hats mav be cleaned 

with cornmeal, and dark felt 
hats may be cleaned with naptha, 
Mrs. Agnes M. Marrs, county 
home demonstration agent, told 
members of the Afton H. D. 
club Wednesday afternoon, June 
6. in the home of Mrs. Gus Mar
tin.

Mrs. Marrs also showed the 
members how to block and make 
hats.

Afton H D. club members plan 
to have an all day program on 
hat making soon to finish hats 
that have been started and to 
make other ones.

Club members present were 
Mmes. Alma Lee Yeates, Ora 
Henley. Bill Ligon. Billie Ball, 
John McCleskey. Vurl Hinson, 
Jim Offield, Homer Hughes, 
Frank Forbis, Clark Forbis, Cur
tis Goodwin and the hosten, Mjrs. 
Martin.

CARD OF THABTKS
To my friends, neighbors and 

all those who have shown con
sideration, kindness and love 
during the illness and death of 
my dear husband, please accept 
my sincerest thanks and appre
ciation.

Especially do I wish to thank 
the ladies who so beautifully and 
bountifully provided for my 
guests and visiting relatives on 
Thursday and Friday of last 
week.

May I always deserve and 
merit the ^oughtfuiness and 
love you have showered upon 
me—and may God bless you 
alw ^s.

Mrs. HerA*y Alexander

s ffp e n m e ffM y s

H O U S E
P A I N T

Stays Whiter Longer
c ^ 0 .̂ 3.25 Gal*

Goes farther, covers better, wears longer. Expensive quality ingredients give 
a harc  ̂ long-lasting surface and two coats actually do the work of three! 
Guaranteed satisfaction. Also in attractive colors.

smgm&esM
Five~Foot

R id -Jid
Step ladder

2.59
•  NON-SLIP STEPS
•  STEEL ROD BRACES 
•STU R D Y PAIL SHELF

This is the ladder every home should have. 
I t ’s sturdy, safe, designed for many, many 
uses. Nationally famous for fine quality.

smpfmFMXP

A

F R O Z E X
F O O D

K I T

C 4 9 8

Inciwdost 25 Pint cmd 25 Quart Cartons; 100-Ft. Roll of CoHophono; 50 Foot 
of ftocklnotfo; Ton 6-Lb. CoHophcuio logs; String; Two Funnols and on 
Instruction Foldor. Here’s sysrything you need for freesing precious food. You 
oeu also buy separato pint and quart cartons if needed.

6AKNER APPUANCE CO.
PHONE 299
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IGNITION NEEDS
AT SAVINGS!

GENERATORS (Rebuilt) - - -
For Chev. '34-37.
List $10 50 L3404 .

IGNITION CABLE SETS
For Ford '32-42 List $1 25 
Chev '29-42 L is t$ l .
LR2 I07 . 22............

SPARK INTENSIFIERS
Spark plug type Easier 
starting, more power LR4I70

DISTRIBUTOR ROTORS for
Buick '29-30; Chev '29-42. 
Ford'28-34 LR4245, 46. 56

DISTRIBUTOR CAPS. Bakclite 
For PIvm '33-34. Chev '34- 
42. List 85c. LR4205.................

IGNITION WIRE. Hvy duty 
Single strand, low tension. 
14 gauge LR2422. per ft.

CONDENSERS. For Chev 
'29-40 Ford '33-42. 
LR4602-4. LR4868-70..

FRICTION TAPE. 3̂ 4" width.
Black, all purpose..Extra 
tacky. No. 2 roll. LR2585.T.

W hatever you need for your car, see us!

LIMITED QUANFFY 
FISHING TACKLE 

AND
SPORTING GOODS

>)

TRACTOR HEAD LAMPS 
CAR SPOT LIGHTS 

HEADUGHT SEAL BEAM 
CONVERSION KITS 

GARDEN TOOLS 
BICYCLE TIRES AND REPAIR

PARTS
OIL KERO GAS COOK 

STOVES
PYREX COFFEE MAKERS

tUCTRIC 
fCMCS CMARO***

p „ v « .
ey! Save ume?

6 vo»* *■'*•*••*

We Extend
A special invitation, folks, to visit us in our newly re
modeled home of the Western .Auto Associate Store. 
We have tried to make our new home for hardware, 
household necessities, auto parts and accessories 
as convenient as possible. During our years in busi
ness here, you have made it a pleasure to serve you. 
By your continued patronage, we know we have 
pleased you to some degree.
Our stock is as complete as wartime restrictions per
mit, with new merchandise coming in ail along. 
Come in and see us and ask about things you need 
and do not see in stock. We are here to help you with 
your problems.

Baby Furniture 
Baby Car Seats 

Play Pens for Baby 
High Chairs, Swings 

Baby Carriages

BACK _ _

^^While They La***
WIZARD

FLASHLIGHT CELLS
New,' fresh stocks! 
For standard size 
flashlights. as732.

STOP GAS WASTE
W izard Deluxe

PLUGS
Guaranteed 
18,000 AANee

WIZARD DeLUXE
Equal in quality, power, long 
life, to other "big name” bat
teries selling much higher! 
GUARANTEED 18 MONTHS

vr

TOOLS!
A g9 u Io t  Lo w

DAVIS 
TUBES NOW
RATION FREt

HOTSHOT B-AHERIES
LOVELY GLASS WATER

SETS
N d o  l O H S  a o n v D  z i

PUMP OIL CANS IN THREE
SIZES

HUNTING KNIVES
SKILL KNIVES
GARDEN HOSE

FLOOR AND TABLE LAMPS
SEVERAL LARGE 53 AND 54

PIECE DINNER SETS
METAL TOOL AND TACKLE

BOXES
WESCOAT PAINTS A.ND
VAR.NISHES' BRUSHES

MOST ALL SIZES OF 
WRENCHES AND TOOLS

Electric Fence Accessories

A. LIne-PoHt InnulMtor.
.\W544i. *-U.

B. Corner-Poet ImmlMtor
XW544S*. fM

I
C. Foiitener — hold? fence 

to posts XW5I58 lf>0
O. InBoIntee Cate Paal- 

enrr. X'Vfitrif. ea

Heavy Dutyi

T I R E
PUMP

Western Auto Associate Store
Next to Bell’s Cafe E. A. BRASHEAR, Owner Phone 35
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Saicide Tactics 
Admit Defeat

The Japanese, according to in
formation contained in broad- 
asts from Tokyo, plan to use all 
tranches of the Navy, including 
iurface ships, for suicide attacks 
vgamst American forces. Changes 
X. the high command have been 
Tiade to facilitate “ the strategy 
ind tactics of special attacks” 
vnich means the suicide offen- 
nve.

While the Japanese proclaim 
lie  adoption of this strategy as 
3 sign that they are preparing to 
iieet the challenge of the United 
States, the adoption of such tac- 
•acs represents an admission that, 
.Bsofar as regular warfare is con- 
ferf.ed, the Japanese know that 
Tie\ are in a hopeless position.

There is the possibility of se
rene losses to the American Navy

connection with the suicide at- 
sicKS. When scores of planes 

upon surface ships, each 
piloted by an indiviudual cer- 
a r of death and determined to 
.Mase destruction, perfect defense 
is absolutely impossible. Some of 
Tie planes inevitably get through 

the Targets. expUxling upon 
amtact and damaging warships.

T’te dev’elopment of the suicide 
tffensive on a large scale will 
undoubtedly increase our losses 
.11 the present phase of the Paci- 
jic war. It may not, and probably 

not, increase in the total 
lumber of casualties that our 
.t/rces will suffer. The desperate 
yiethod represents the utmest of 
Japanese determination and its 
h.Xire. despite some small suc- 
.'«sis'es. will mean the end of 
Japanese hope.

The Japs W ill 
Collapse

The hard fighting on Okinawa 
leads many so-called experts to 
predict that we will find similar 
difficulties throuhgout Japan.

This reminds us of similar pre
dictions about what w’e would 
find in Germany. It was said that 
the Westwall would cost hun
dreds of thou.sands of lives, that 
the passage of the Rhine would 
be all but prohibitive in human 
costs and that, thereafter, we 
would face subterranean resis
tance inside Germany that would 
require years of bitter^fighting.

The predicted difficulties did 
not materialize. It may be safe 
to assume that the same will be 
true in the Far East. The Japan
ese fight desperately upon Okin
awa because it is a key to the 
defense of southern Japan. They 
have much to lose and conse
quently they risk much.

If it becomes necessary to land 
troops on the Japanese home is
lands the course of the fighting, 
will probably follow the pattern! 
seen in Europe. These will be I 
bitter resistance on the beaches 
and throughout the initial phases 
of the great military op>eration. 
Losses will be heavy, no doubt, 
but there will come a stage in 
the advance of our forces when j 
Japanese resistance, like that ot 
Germany, will collapse and the 
war will end. I

SIDELIGHTS 
FROM

WASHINGTON
By ’GEORGE MAHON
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CUT THE ROPEI -  -  -  By

Predictions here as to the end 
of the war in the Pacific range 
from thirty days to three years, 
but several factors make the date 
of final victory wholly unpredic
table. It is certain that Japan will 
be subjected to bombing to un
heard-of intensity and devasta
tion .exceeding by far the bomb
ing of Germany. Logic would dic
tate an early surrender by Jap>an 
if she is to save some of her cities 
and industries, but the Japs do 
not operate on the basis of lobic.

Our Army at the peak for the 
two-front war was 8,300,000. 
With Germany out of the war, 
the question is often asked, “ Why 
do we need a seven million man 
Army to defeat Japan?” We pro
bably don’t, but the War De
partment is unwilling to take 
chances. The War Department 
claims that the larger Army will 
admit of more effective rotation 
policies, more frequent relief for 
combat soldiers. General Mar
shall himself is credited with 
saying that we will lose fewer 
lives with a seven million man 
Army than with a smaller Army. 
The Japanese Army is report^ 
to be about four and one half 
million.

99 Per Cent Return 
Home i

I
The American Red Cross, in its  ̂

ij'vsimers of war bulletin for 
JUnt .reteals that Adolf Hitler, 

in March, 1945, gave orders 
;or the execution of all Ameri- 
rar. and British airmen held cap- 
■jve in Germany.

f Slid Cross says that the 
r was not obeyed by German  ̂

.̂•rny commanders because they 
■ -ov.' that the American and 
Srti.'h governments had faith- 
jIIv endeavored to carry out 
r'c.i obligations under the Ge- 
jova Convention toward enemy 
j r i . s n tiers of war. j

The Red Cross reports that  ̂
3Ver ninety-nine per cent of all 
American prisoners, captured by 
Sn: Germans, are now returning 
•u>me and that the large volume 
>T '•rUe'̂  supnlic':. delivered to 
Ulied prisoners of war by the 
Red ^ross, was made possible 
arg ‘.y because of the correct 
JD;' ; vance of the Geneva Con- !
rorti'in.

T.he International relief agency 
•xplains that there was a dif- 
-Crcnce between concentration 
-•Bmps and prisoner of war camps 
:n Germany. The latter, it re
ports, so far as American and 
9thcr Allied prisoners of war, 
ixerpT Russians, were concerned, 
fnjoyed the protection of the 
Geneva Convention, but that de
legates of the Red Cross were

How to Avoid War
“ At the bottom of everybody’s 
heart there is the feeling that if 
America and Britian stick to
gether, our children and grand
children ' will not have to fight 
another war like this,” declares 
Vice-Admiral Sir Henry B. Raw
lings. British Task Force Com
mander, now operating in the 
Pacific.

The British Admiral repieated 
the pledge of his nation to send 
“everything we have” in the 
way of fleet units to the Pacific 
to see the war against Japan 
through to the end. He admitted 
that he had a personal score to 
settle with the Japanese and that 
the Japanese military caste 
should be discredited with the 
Japanese people.

Everything that has happened 
since the end of the war against 
Grmany confirms the declaration 
of the British that they are in 
the war against Japan whole
heartedly and without reserve. 
Nevertheless, the facts do not 
impress anti-British Americans, 
who express doubt as to the in
tentions of the British and seem 
to be determined to create and 
maintain suspicion and distrust 
in connection with our present 
war ally.

Clint Anderson, who is resign
ing from Congress to become' 
Secretary of Agriculture, has con
siderable first-hand knowledge 
of our West Texas farm prob
lems. He has travelled across our 
Congressional district many times 
enroute from Ttis home in New 
Mexico to the East, visiting in 
Lubbock a number of times.

LOOKING AT WASHINGTON

discovered but there is no reason 
to expect any immediate col
lapse.
 ̂ The reader will recall that Ger

many, at the time of her uncon
ditional surrender, had many 
men under arms. They were all 
but impotent, however, to defend 
the Reich because transportation 
and supply facilities had been 
destroyed, so far as effective mo
bility was concerned. The same 
fate threatens the Japanese 
largely as a result of our in
creasing tonnage of bombs and 
also because the tightening coils 
of the blockade.

No army can fight upon fana
ticism and numbers alone. While 
these factors are important and 
will cause casualties to the other 
side there must be mobility, of 
men, material and supplies, if 
the army is to operate as an ef
fective fighting machine under 
the conditions of modern warfare. 
In fact, the greater the mass of 
manpower assembled, the greater 
the distress when disorganization 
and disruption break up proper 
functioning.

MALARIA
CHECKED IN 7 DAYS WITH
^  ^  LIQUID for

MALARIAL 
SYMPTOMS

take only as directed

Never judge an entire group by 
the imbecile imagination of only 
a few.

Americanism: More attention 
paid to an actress’ leg than a gold 
Star mother.

FAST RELIEF
Froa Too Freqoent Urination, 
Backache, Rnn-Down Feeling
—dae to irritation of die Uadder 

by excess acidity in the urine
Famoiu d»etur’m discovery acts on tho 
Udnoys and M p s hoop yoa trom totting 
ap nightotAro you suffering unnecessary discom
fort aad distress from backache, burning 
urine, frequent desire to pass water? 
Cettiuf up often at nigbt? These symp
toms may bo caused by bladder irritation 
duo to excess acid in the urine. Then try 
that famous doctor’s discovery — DR. 
KILMER’S SWAMP ROOT.

Famous for many years. Swamp Root is 
u carefully blended combination of herbs, 
roots, bMsam and other natural ingre
dients. There’s oboolatoly nothing harsh 
or habit-forming in this scientific prepara
tion. Just good ingredients that quickly 
act on the kidneys to increase the flow of 
urine and relieve bladder irritation and 
its uncomfortable, distressing symptoms. 
You’ll say its marvoloao effect is won
derful!

Send for free, prepaid sample TODAY I 
Like thousands of others you’ll be glad 
that you did. Send name and address to 
Department F, Kilmer & Co., Inc. Box 
1255. Stamford, Conn. Offer limtted. Send 
at once. All druggists sell Swamp Root.

By HUGO S. SIMS

Freight rate equalization which | 
we have fought for in the South' 
and West for years is partly rea- i 
lized as a result of recent deci- j 
sions by Interstate Commerce, 
Commission. Our Southwestern 
producers and consumers will 
profit by the decision. Also, in 
the post-war period industry will 
have the greatest incentive in 
our history to develop in the 
Southwest.

Invisible Factors Menace Japan |
The war against Japan does, The Japanese * navy and air 

not lend itself to reporting, ex-1 force has been badly hurt ' 
cept for spectacular aid attacks traction
upon enemy cities, amphibious - . • • , . .. „
landings upon isolated islands | their original strength. Both
and, occasionally, the epic of a|are on the defensive, unable to 
sea battle fought mainly in the j interfere with the completion o f , 
air by the new naval air arm. j  our strategic plans. So far as pro- ;

The persistent pressure of naval j Meeting the home islands from j 
units, slowly cutting off Japan | inva^on they are inadequate and, 
from supply sources; the Icmg becoming helpless. Of course.
hours of flying crews on wafch they retain some strength and 

the power to inflict heavy lossesfor enemy shipping and move- "^avy losses
ments, the unending procession} check the course of the

v̂3r«

The process of seeking votes 
explains much of the prevalent 
idea that every man is equal.

The War Depiartment Sub-Com
mittee on Appropriations, ofi 
which I am a member, is noW| 
holding extensive hearings on 
Army requirements for the com
ing fiscal year. General Marshall 
and General Arnold have report
ed in detail as to our war pro
gram. ’The hearings are scheduled 
for completion by June 15th.

Of interest to Texans is the 
fact that the huge appropriation 
contemplted for the continued 
construction of the big B-32 now 
being manufactured by Consoli
dated at Fort Worth will be 
greatly curtailed. The B-29 and j 
B-32 were the twin bomber I 
hqpes of the AAF, but the B-29| 
has turned out so well that thei 
B-32 will be gradually side- i 
tracked as second best. [

I recently accompanied the 
crew of a B-29 on a test flight.' i It is a delightful experience to j 

1 fly in this huge plane over fr i- ' 
' endly territory. But despite its i i graceful beauty, the Japs have' 

found that in the hands of a 
courageous American Crew, it is 
the deadliest weapon in the his
tory of warfare.

of supply ships and transports 
that steam across the vast Paci
fic and the herioc work of con
struction crews seldom make the 
headlines.

Yet, in the final analysis, this 
vast program of creation and the 
unrelenting strangle-hold upon 
sea lanes is the promise of suc
cess against the enemy. Without 
either there would be no chance

The Japanese army has taken 
some terrific losses in many 
theatres of action. Nevertheless, 
the great bulk of the army has 
not been seriously injured. Mil
lions of Japanese, estimated up 
to five million men, are available 
for last-ditch, hold-or-die defen
sive stands which will take 
American, British and Chinese

Free enterpirse includes the 
right of individuals to go into 
business regardless of trade 
agreements, price controls and 
division of territory.

Whenever you begin to worry 
about what is happening to the 
Japs just recall the fate of our 
sailors, treacherously done to 
death at Pearl Harbor.

The best way to show a re
turning service man that his peo
ple appreciate his service record 
is to make it a community busi
ness to see that he gets a job.

It is reported that General Ike 
Eisenhower will v’isit Washington | 
this month and address a joint, 
session of Congress. I think the 

, able and popular General will be 
pleased if his appearance is 

I greeted with the sme outburst of 
applause as was received by the | 
young Infantry sergeant who, at 
a similiar session some time ago, 
was given the Congressional Me- 

I dal of Honor.
Eisenhower is v’ery popular 

! with Congress. But his popularity 
! does not exceed that of Generl 
, George Marshall, Chief of Staff,
I who is generally regarded here as j the top military man of the war,
; not only in name but in fact.

The Japanese idea of fire 
bombs has been enlarged in the 
last ninety days.
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Whatever for our fighting tea^a. '{J S ’ S ” 'm rrlle'’ ' r ^ S L "  to "be It IS unromantic task of war- Actnaaiu
making but it takes men of de
termination and courage to carry 
it through.

In recent weeks, or at least up 
to the time of writing, the battle 
of Okinawa, the great air strikes 
against Japan and the advance of 
our fighting forces in the islands 
monopolized the headlines and 
the air waves. It is about time 
for another forward surge but 
only speculation is available as 
to the target of the offensive and 
we are not permitted to guess.

Just now we are beginning to 
acquire the fruit of the hard- 
fighting that marked our capture 
of island bases through the mid- 
Pacific. Their possession affords 
us bases for the huge air fleets 
that threaten death and destruc
tion in large doses to the enemy.
They have made unnecessary the 
posession of bas^s on the main
land, offering ample area for the 
maintenance and operation of 
thousands of aircraft.

The Japanese have clear warn
ing of what is aBead. They have 
experienced a foretaste of the 
terrific devastation that is in
evitable. They have resorted, in 
desperation, to suicide tactics, 
both for aircraft and surafee 
ships but, even so, they are fully 
aware that the tide of American 
power is moving irresistibly to
ward Tokyo.

In the islands of the South Pa
cific scattered Japanese garrisons 
fight an isolated battle. We have 
to admit that the enemy soldiers 
fight with fanatical courage, 
against overwhelming odds and 
in the face of vanishing hope.
Yet, they hold possession of many 
islands, some of which are prac
tically self-supporitng, and it 
may require months of bitter 
fighting to oust them.

The battle for Okinawa began 
on April 1st, that of the Philip
pines in October, 1944, and now, 
at last, it seems likely that with
drawing soldiers in South China 
indicates the beginning of Japan
ese defensive strategy in Asia.
Tightened supplies and supply 
difficulties probably explain thfe 
Japanese withdrawal,, r a t h e r  
than the admitted increase in the 
fighting power of the Chinese.
Moreover, the desire to safe
guard Manchuria, if i^ssible, and 
the ear of Russian intervention, 
compels the Japanese to give up 
some of the far-flung area that 
was seized in the first flush days 
of the war.

It is futile to attempt to esti
mate Japanese strength in China, 
or anywhere else. All that we 
can do is to wait for Allied sup
eriority to drive the enemy 
homeward or into the sea. The 
process is underway in effective 
manner in the Indian area, where 
Burma has been almost reclaim
ed, and the British plan unrolls 
toward the great goal at Singa
pore. In the Netherlands East 
Indies the process has not yet 
scored great gains but the con
necting links to the home islands 
have been severed.

NOTICE!
Do YOU WANT A FOOD LOCKER 

PLANT IN DICKENS?
For several months I have been study
ing a proposal to build a food locker 
plant in Dickens, and find it will be nec
essary to have a minimum of 250 sub
scribers before a permit will be issued. I 
have contacted a number of people in 
the county and have definite promise of 
around 100 subscribei’s.
If you are interested and want Dickens 
to have a food locker plant, go to the 
County Agent's office and sign up for a 
locker.

N. J. ROGERS
DICKENS, TE XA S

Carrying the Flag
The big parade— ŷou were little then. 
Marching, marching along with the m.:n, 
While the bands played, and the crowds 

cheered loud.
For you carried the flag, straight and proud. 
Your cadet cap cocked with jaunty grace. 
Your short legs trying to keep the pace 
Of the flashing, swinging, crunching feet 
Pounding in rhythm down the street.

Wind whipped the folds above your head. 
And bent the pole, but still you led 
The endlessly marching columns on. 
Wheeling as one man in unison.
Your slim strength tugging to hold the flag 
Erect and steady—it must not sag;
Though your thin arms were bruised black 

and blue.
Still you flaunted it high and true.

Now you are grown, and again you go.
But this time marching against a foe. 
Laying aside your life’s demands 
To carry the flag to foreign lands.
Yet you still are proud and bold and gay.
As on that other marching day,
When you learned how hard it is to bear 
Old Glory in front and hold it there!

—IDA RINER GLEASON

Spur Security 
Bank
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SENATE JOINT BB80LU TI0N  
N «. 7

nroposing an amendment to Art
icle VI of the Constitution of 
Texas providing that any person 
in the armed forces of the United 
States, or the Armed Force Re-

OUR DINNERS
Resemble Jack 
Spratt and W ife

• Remember the nursery 
rhyme about the couple 
who licked the platter 
clean? Unusual? No! Our 
patrons enjoy doing it ev
ery day.

Mrs. Smith’s Cafe
Trained Horses IN DEMAND

<yry j,

Pictaies
underitand

' TRAININC IIDIM6 lO ISES**
cimpiitK'd training meUtod to Increaao u.;etulne*» and sales value. Used by 
l̂ adiû  iraiD<?rs at * • *
The Kiag la ich  PRICE 
S e  6666 Sanek 
Lipan S p iiifs lanck 
The Elhhein laack
H o f  aiSiila aaa«clati>ii»ea«wfeM\\a>ar IHaomure. Secretary 
107 is-arbora St. I'h icasu S, IB .

mil

REMEMBER 
PEARL HARBOR
\Vr eladly dedicate this space 
to the United States Armed 
tones who are WTiting in 
bloiHl and bravery the most 
stirring: chapter in the history 
of our nation.
We salute the fine young men 
from our county who are so 
gallantly carrying the colors 
of Old Glory. *

ADAMS STUDIO

aerve of the United States, or o f 
way branch or component pert 
thereof, or the United States Mar
i n e  Service or the United States 
Merchant Marine, or who has been 
a member of same within eighteen 
months prior to the holding of 
any election in this state au
thorized by law, and is other
wise a qualified voter, shall not 
be requirea to pay, or to hold a 
receipt for the payment of, a poll 
tax in order to vote at any such 
election, if same is held while the 
United States, is at war or within 
a certain tsated time thereafter; 
providing that members of the 
regular Army, Navy, or Marine 
Corps of the United States shall 
not be piermitted to vote; provid
ing that other members of of the 
armed forces shall be enttitled 
to vote under certain conditions; 
providing the form of the bal
lot for voting on said proposed 
amendment; fixing the time for 
holding an election; directing the 
Governor to issue the necessary 
proclamations; and making an 
appropriation.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE 
OF TEXAS:

SECTION 1. There shall be 
submitted to the qualified voters 
of the State of Texas the mat
ter of amending Article VI of the 
Constitution of Texas, by adding 
thereto a new section which will 
modify the present restrictions 
concerning voting. This new sec
tion shall be inserted between 
Section 2 and Section 3 of said 
Article VI, and shall be known 
as Section 2a, and shall read as 
follows:

“ SECTION 2a. Nothing in this 
Constitution shall be construed 
to require any person, who at 
the time of the holding of an I 
(election hereinafter referred to: 
is, or who, within eighteen 
months immediately prior to the; 
time of holding any such election: 
was, a member of tfte armed, 
forces of the United States or of 

I the Armed Force Reserve of the i j United States, or of any branch 
or component part of such armed 
forces or Armed Force Reserve, ‘ 
or the Uni,9d States Maritime 
Service or the United States Mer
chant Marine, and whi  ̂ is other
wise a qualified voter under the 
laws and Constitution of this 
state, to pay a poll tax or to 
hold a receipt for any poll tax 
assessed against him, as a con
dition precedent to his right to 
vote in any election held under 
the authority of the laws of this 
state, during the time the Unite<d' 
States is engaged in fighing a 
war, or within one year aher j 
the close of the calendar year 
in which said war is terminated.

“ Provided, however, that the 
foregoing provisions of this sec
tion do not confer the right to 
vote upon any person who is a 
member of the regular establish
ment of the United States Army, 
Na\*y, or Marine Corps; and pro
vided further, that all persons in 
the armed forces of the United 
S t a t e s ,  o r  t h e  component 
branches thereof, not members 
of the regular establishement of 
the United States Army, Nav̂ y or 
Marine Corps, are hereby de-

THE FACT IS By GENERAL ELECTRIC

EYEUDS CAN FREEZE SHUT in high-
a ltit u d e  FLVINS. SO GENERAL ELECTRIC 
ENGINEERS DEVELOPED ELECTRICALLY HEATED 
GOGGLES. FINE WIRES ARE IMBEDDED IN 
PLASTIC LENSES. G.E. ALSO MAKES ELECTRI
CALLY HEATED FLYING SUITS, GLOVES,
SHOES, CASUALTY BLANKETS.

6 TONS OF DIRTY P IS H ES .^
ARE WASHED EVERY YEAR 
FOR A FAMILY OF FOUR.
DISHES CAN BE WASHED
electrically for
ONLY 1  ̂ PER DAY.

m It

PRICE DOWN 
OVER 75%

IN 35 YEARS. >(N 
ELEC7RC AWTOR. 
WHICH IN 1920 COST 
$28.25, TODAY 
COSTS ONLY $6.90
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dared not to be disqualified 
from voting by reason of any 
provision of sub-section “Fifth’* 
of Section 1, of this Article.**

SEC. 2. The foregoing Consti
tutional amendment shall be sub
mitted to a vote of the qualified 
electors of this state on August 
25. 1945, at which election all 
voters favoring said proposed 
amendment shall write or have 
printed on their ballots the fol
lowing:

“ FOR the amendment to Article 
VI of the Constitution of Texas, 
providing that any person in the 
armed forces of the United 
States, or the Armed Force Re
serve of the United States, or of 
any branch or component part 
thereof, or of the United States 
Maritime Serive, or the United 
States Merchant Marine, or who 
has been a member of same with
in eighteen months prior to the 
holding of any election in this 
state authorized by law, and is 
otherwise a qualified voter, shall 
not be required to pay, or to 
hold a receipt for the payment 
of, a poll tax in order to vote at 
any such election, if same is held 
while the United States is at war 
or within a certain stated time 
thereafter.’ ’

Those opposed to such amend
ment shall have written or print
ed on the ballots the following:

“AGAINST the amendment to 
Article VI of the Constitution of 
Texas, providing that any person 
in the armed forces of the United 
States, or the Armed Force Re
serve of the United States, or of 
any branch or component part 
thereof, or of the United States 
Maritime Service, or the United 
States Merchant Marine, or who 
has been a member of same 
within eighteen months prior to 
tne holding of any election in 
this state authorized by law, and 
is otherwise a qualified voter, 
shall not be required to pay, or 
to hold a receipt for the payment 
of, a poll tax in order to vote at 
any such election, if same is held 
while the United States is at war 
or within a certain stated time 
thereafter.”

SEC. 3. The Governor shall 
issue the necessary proclamations 
relating to the publication of the 
foregoing Resolution, in the var
ious counties of the state, and 
shall cause the same to be pub
lished as required by the sta
tutes and the Constitution in con
nection with the submission of 
proposed amendments to the 
Constitution, to the people for 
their action at a statewide elec- 
ion. If it shall appear from the 
returns of the election at which 
the foregoing amendment to the 
Constitution is voted unon that a 
majority of the qualified voters 
have voted for said amendment, 
same shall then become a part 
of the Constitution of Texas.

SEC. 4. There is hereby ap
propriated out of the General 
Fund of the State of Texas, not 
othervvise appropriated, the sum 
of Fifteen Thousand Dollars 
($15,000), or so much thereof as 
may be necessary, to pay the ex
penses of advertising said Re
solution in each county in the 
state and for such other purposes 
as may be necessary ,or required 
by law, or by the Constitution.

S. J. R. No. 8 
A JOINT RESOLUTION

proposing an amendment to the 
Constitution of the State of Texas! 
providing for a Supreme Court I 
of nine members; prescribing | 
their qualifications; and provid-. 
ing for their election, tenure o f' 
office and comF>ensation.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE; 
LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE I 
OF TEXAS: |

SECTION 1. That Section 2 of: 
Article 5 of the Constitution of I 
the State of Texas be amended so 1 
as hereafter to read as follows;:

“ARTICLE 5. SECTION 2. The 
Supreme Court shall consist of a ! 
Chief Justice and eight Associate j 
Justices, any five of whom shall! 
constitute a quorum, and the 
concurrence cf five shall be nec
essary to a decision of a case; 
provided, that when the business 
of the court m.ay require, the 
court may sit in sections as desi
gnated by the court to hear ar
gument of causes and to consi
der application for writs of error 
or other preliminary matters. No 
person shall be eligible to the 
office of Chief Justice or Asso
ciate Justice of the Supreme 
Court unless he be, at the time 
of his election, a citizen of the 
United States and of this state, 
and unless he shall have attained 
the age of thirty-five years, and 
shall have been a practicing law
yer, or a lawyer and judge of a 
court of record together at least 
ten years. Said Justices shall be 
elected (three of them each two 
years) by the qualified voters of 
the state at a general election; shall 
hold their offices six years, or un
til their successors are elected 
and qualified; and shall each re
ceive such compensation as shall 
be provided by law. In case of a 
vacancy in, the office of any 
Justice of the Supreme Court, the 
Governor shall fill the vacancy 
until the next general election 
for state officers, and at such 
general election the vacancy for 
^ e  unexpired term shall be filled 
by election by ^ e  qualified 
voters of the state.^The Justices 
of the Supreme Court who may 
be in office at the time this 
amendment takes effect shall 
continue in office until the ex
piration of their term of office 
under the present Constitution, 
and until their successors are 
elected and qualified. The Jud
ges of the Commission of Ap
peals who may be in office at the 
time this amendment takes ef
fect shall become associate Just
ices of the Supreme Court and 
each shall continue in office as 
such Associate Justice of the 
Supreme Court until January 1st 
next preceding the expiratim of 
the tenn to which he baa been

appointed and until his successor 
shall be elected and qualiied.**

SEC. 2. Said proposed Consti
tutional Amendment shall be 
submitted to a vote of the quali
fied electors of this State at a 
special election to be hdd 
t h r o u g h o u t  the State on ^ e  
fourth Saturday in August, 1945, 
at which election each voter op
posing said proposed amendment 
shall scratch off the ballot with 
a pen or pencil the following 
words printed on said ballot:

“FOR the amendment to the 
State Constitution providing for a 
Supreme Court of nine mem
bers” ; and each voter favoring 
said proposed amendment shall 
scratch off the ballot in the same 
manner the following words 
printed on salt ballot:

“AGAINST the amendment to 
the State Constitution providing 
for a Supreme Court of nine 
members.”

If it app>ears from the returns 
of said election that a majority 
of the votes cast are in favor of 
said amendment, the same shall 
become a part the State Con
stitution.

SEC. 3. The Governor shall is
sue the necessary proclamation 
for said election and shall have 
the same published and said 
election held as provided by the 
Constitution and laws of this 
State.

*H. J. R. No. 11
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION

proposing an Amendment to the 
Constitution of the State of 
Texas so as to provide for con
tinuous salary per diem of all 
members of the Legislature dur
ing their tenure of office.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE
i j :g is l a t u r e  o f  t h e  s t a t e
OF TEXAS:

SECTION 1. That Section 24 
of Article III of the Constitution 
of Texas be amended so as to 
hereafter read as follows:

“SECTION 24. Members of 
I ̂ gislature shall receive fro 
the public Treasury a per diem 
of Ten Dollars ($10) per day! 
during their tenure t)f office. In 
addition to the per diem the 
members of each House shall be 
entitled to mileage in going to 
and returning from the seat of 
government, which mileage shall 
not exceed Two Dollars and Fifty 
Cents ($2.50) for each twenty- 
five miles, the distance to be 
computed by the nearest and 
most direct route of travel by 
land, regardless of railways or 
water routes; and the Comptroll
er of the State shall prepare and 
preserve a table of distances to 
each county seat, now or here
after to be established: and by 
such table the mileage of each 
member shall be paid: but no 
member shall be entitled to mile
age for any extra session that 
may be ca ll^  within one day aft
er the adjournment of any regu
lar session ”

SEC. 2. The foregoing Consti
tutional Amendment shall be 
submited to a vote of the quali
fied electors of this State at an 
election to be held throughout 
the State on the fourth Saturday 
in August, A.D. 1945, at which 
all ballots shall have printed 
thereon:

“ FOR the C o n s t i t u t i o n a l  
Amendment providing for con
tinuous salary per diem of all 
members of the Legislature dur
ing their tenure of office” and

“ AGAINST the Constitutional 
Amendment providing for con
tinuous salary per diem of all 
members of the Legislature dur
ing their tenure of office.”

EACn voter shall mark out 
one of said clauses on the bal
lot, leaving the one expressing 
his vote on the proposed Amend
ment.

SEC. 3. The Governor shall 
i.ssue the necessary proclamation 
for said, election and have the 
same published as required by 
the Constitution and laws of this 
State.

SEC. 4. The provisions of this 
Constitutional Amendment shall 
be self enacting, and if a majo
rity of votes at said election shall 
be cast for same the Governor 
shall, within thirty (30) days 
after said election, issue a pro
clamation declaring this Amend
ment to be a part of the Consti
tution of Texas.

H. J. R. No. 13
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION

proposing an amendment to the 
Constitution of the State of Tex
as, amending Sections 51a, 51b, 
51c, and 51d 'of Article III so 
that the same shall consist of one 
section to be known as Section 
51a, providing that the Legisla
ture shall have the power to pro
vide assistance to and provide for 
the pa}nnent of same to actual 
bona fide citizens of Texas who 
are needy aged persons over the 
age of sixty-five (65) years, nee
dy blind persons over the age of 
twenty-one (21) years, and needy 
children under the age of six
teen (16) years; providing for the 
acceptance of financial aid from 
the Government of the United 
States for such assistance; pro
viding that the payments of such 
assistance from State funds shall 
never exceed either the payments 
from Federal funds or a total of 
more than Thirty-five Million 
Dollars ($35,000,000) per year; 
providing for the necessary elec
tion, form of ballot, proclamation, 
and publication, and making an 
appropriation to defray the nec
essary expenses of proclamation, 
publication, and holding the elec
tion.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE 
OF TEXAS:

Section 1. That Sections 51a, 
51b, 51c, and 51d of Article III 
of the Constitution of the State 
of Texas be amended and the 
same are hereby amended so that 
the same shall hereafter consist 
of one section to be numbered 51a, 
which shall read as foUovrs:

“Sec. 51a. The Legislature shall 
have the power, by general laws 
to provide, subject to limitations 
and restrictions herein contained, 
and such other limitations, re
strictions and regulations as may 
by the Legislature be deemed 
expedient for assistance to, and 
for the payment of assistance to;

“ (1) Needy aged persons who 
are actual bona fide citizens of 
Texas and who are over the age 
of sixty-five (65) years; provid
ed that no such assistance shall 
be paid to any inmate of any 
State supported institution; while 
such inmate, or to any person 
who shall not have actually re
sided in Texas for at least five 
(5) years during the nine (9) 
years immediately preceding the 
application for such assistance 
and continuously for one (1) 
year immediately preceding such 
application; provided that the 
maximum payment per month 
State funds shall not be more 
than Twenty Dollars ($20) per 
month.

“ (2) Needy blind persons who 
are actual bona fide citizens of 
Texas and are over the age of 
twenty-one (21) 'years; provided 
that no such assistance shall be 
paid to any inmate of any State 
supported institution, while such 
inmate, or to any person who 
shall not have actually resided in 
Texas at least five (5) years dur
ing the nine (9) years immed- 
diately preceding the application 
for such assistance and continu
ously for one (1) year immedia
tely preceding such application.

“ (3) Needy children who are 
actual bona fide citizens of Texas 
and are under the age of six
teen (16) years; provided that no 
such assistance shall be paid on 
account of any child over One 
(1) year old w’ho has not con
tinuously resided in Texas for 
one (1) year immediately pre
ceding the application for such 
assistance, or on account of any 
child under the age of one (1) 
year whose mother has not con- 

i tinuously resided in Texas for 
I one (1) year immediately pre-1 
: ceding such application. {
! “The Legislature shall have the 
' authority to accept from the Fed- 
I eral Government of the United 
States such financial aid for the 

I assistance of the needy aged,
! needy blind, and needy children 
; as such Government may offer 
not inconsistent with restrictions 

( herein set forth; provided how- 
, ever that the amount of such as
sistance out of State funds to 
each person assisted shall never 
exceed the amount so expended 
out of Federal Funds; and, pro
vided further that the total 
amount of money to be expended 
out of State funds for such as
sistance to the needy aged, needy 
blind, and needy children shall 
never exceed the sum of Thirty- 
five Million Dollars ($35,000,000) 
per year.”

Should the Legislature enact 
enabling laws and provide an 
additional appropriation hereto 
in anticipation of the adoption of •_ 
this amendment, such Acts shall 
not be invalid by reason of their 
anticipatory character.

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitu
tional amendment shall be sub
mitted to the qualified electors of 
Texas at a special election to be 
held throughout the State of 
Texas on the 25th day of Aug
ust, 1945, at which election' there 
shall be printed on such ballot 
the following clause:

“For the amendment to the 
Constitution giving the Legisla
ture the power to set up a sys
tem of payments of old age as- 
si.stance to those above sixty-five 
(65) years of age; provided that 
monthly payments from State 
funds to any one person may be 
in valid amounts based on need, 
that the maximum pa>Tnent per 
month per person from State 
funds shall not be more than 
Twenty Dollars ($20) per month; 
giving the legislature the power 
1o set up a system of payments 
for the needy blind persons over 
twenty-one (21) years of age; 
giving the Legislature the power 
to set up a system of payments to 
needy children under sixteen (16) 
years of age; providing for the 

! expenditure of funds from the 
Federal Government; limiting the 

I total amount which may be ex- 
i pended for such assistance out of j  State funds; and providing con- 
I ditions as to residence within the 
State in order to become eligible 
to receive assistance.”

“Against the amendment to the 
Constitution giving the Legisla
ture the power to set up a sys
tem of payments of old age as
sistance to those above sixty-five 
(65) years of age; provided that 
monthly pajrments from State 
funds to any one person may be 
in valid amounts based on need, 
that the maximum payment per 
month per person from State 
fu n^  shall not be more than 
Twenty Dollars ($20) per month; 
giving the Legislature the power 
to set up a system of payments 
for the needy blind persons over 
twenty-one (21) years of age; 
giving the Legislature the power 
to set up a system of payments 
to needy children under sixteen 
(16) years of age; providing for 
the expenditure of funds from 
the Federal Governrhent; limit
ing the total amount which may 
be expended for such assistance 
out of State funds; and provid
ing conditions as to residence 
within the State in order to be
come eligible to receive assist
ance.”

Sec. 3. The Governor of the 
State of Texas is hereby directed 
to issue the necessary proclama
tion for said election and have 
the same published and held as 
required by the Constitution and 
the Laws of the State of Texas.

Sec. 4. The sum of Five ’Thou
sand Dollars ($5,000) or so much 
thereof as may be necessary Is 
hereby appropriated out of the 
fiinds of the Treasury of the 
State, not otherwise appropriated, 
to pay expense of suA  publica
tion and deetkm.

From field 
telephones 
• ••to farm  
telephones

The army field tele
phone set is a rugged 
product of telephone 
science. The same re
search and skill which 
go into these tough 
little battle talkers 
are going today into 
plans for postwar farm telephone service.
Already, research has found new ways to 
extend and improve farm service. Practical 
telephone men are busy right now with such 
developments as a system for sending tele
phone messages over electric power lines— 
new types of wire to string on poles or bury 
underground—dial telephone systems for 
small communities and surrounding farms 
—radiotelephones to reach remote spots.
When the wartime job eases up, plans for 
postwar farm telephone service will be 
ready to go.

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE CO.

You know that sagging, sawdust feeling. It’s a 
wartime symptom o f the high cost o f  living. Y ou  often 
get it when you go to market or pay a bill.

But not when you pay your electric bill. For the 
price o f  electric service hasn’t follow ed other prices 
UP. It’s still at low  pre-war levels— or even a little 
lower. In fact, if yours is an average family, you’re 
getting just about tw ice as much electricity fo r  your 
m oney today as you did 15 years ago.

W e ’re glad we’ve been able to keep your elearic 
service cheap and friendly and dependable— in spite 
o f  wartime conditions. That makes our hard work and 
careful business management seem worth while. And 
we are glad that it helps give you some relief from 
” rag doll knees” !

• H ea r NELSON EDDY in  "THE ELECTRIC HOUR” u ith  R obert 
A rm bru ster's O rchestra. E very Sstnday afterteoom , 3: 30,  C W T ,  CBS.

a

Utilities'Compmĵ

ic
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FOR SALE: ’36 Chevrolet truck 
and ’38 Ford pickup. See T. J. 
RANDOLPH, Alton. 33-2p

FOR SALE: Bicycle, good con
dition, good tires. DOYLE HALE, 
at Hale Laundry. Ip

PLENTY YAM Potato Slips, 3 FOR SALE: 30-gallon electric 
blocks west Safeway, ready to go. hot water heater. See T. C. EL- 
R. R  STANLEY. Ip 1 KINS. Ip

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

mKEO 0.
“ Cuco Kid 
Return*”

—with—
DUNCAN RENALDO

PREVIEW SUNDAY MONDAY

S r ■ '-/f Paramount Picturcjl xV. .y______ j y , ,

TUESDAY

€ '. .t ' ■ 1 M S .. ^«6bov*t’ Bond Nite

$225 BOND
WEDNESDAY •  THURSDAY

Rjsaiiiui RUSS£LL**iac^ C A hou N

S fU IO IIS ^ ,

Our boys put on the uniforms of their 
Uncle Sam-and then put their shoulders 
to the wheel to do their part for country 
and home.
To preserve a way of living that not one 
of us would ever give up. It’s up to us to 
see that they have the best war tools 
money can provide. That we are gladly 
doing. . . . purchasing extra war bonds 
during the 7th War Loan.
SUE US FOR YOl'R “FATHER’S DAY” GIFTS. SUNDAY, 

J l ’NE 17th IS THE DAY—DON’T FORGET HIM!

JONES DRUG STORE
TOM JONES. Mgr.

We Can Save Every Housewife
“WOMAN HOURS”  FOR 

BETTER USE
It may be true that we can’t give all the 
detailed laundry service we could be
fore the war-but there still is no reason 
for any woman who can use her time 
more importantly, to drudge over a 
steaming washtub!
The things you will launder at home 
can be lim ti^ to silk or rayon lingerie, 
woolens, hose and handkerchief.
Each service is priced for wartime eco
nomy, when you send your laundry and 
dry cleaning to us.
Don’t forget Sunday, June 17th is 
Father’s Day. Give him a War Bond 
and you will be helping our fighting 
men to victory sooner.

Spur Laundry-Cleaners
PHONE S2

FOR RENT: Upstairs bed room. 
TOM VIVIAN, Spur._______ 33-3c

FOR SALE: 40 acres with ex
cellent stand of alfalfa and one 
windmill. W. F. TURNER. Ip
HORSE TRAINING! AU annoy
ing habits cured permanently. 
Increase the value of your horse 
by having him properly trained. 
See me about your colts and 
horses. I guarantee satisfaction. 
ROY DEAVER, Spur. Call 234 
or 54. 33-c

WANTED: Office position, can 
use tjrpewritM:, h i^  school gradu
ate. LONA LOIS HUNT. Pho. 78.

.  IP

FOR BIBLES and books, see 
ROY DEAVER Call 234 or 54.

33-c

100 ACRE, well improved farm; 
in the heart of irrigation district; 
modem 5-room stucco house; 
newly repainted inside and out; 
butane; two weUs with wnidmill 
and pressure pump; water piped 
to bam, garden, orchard, yard; 
new lot and stanchions, chicken 
house and granary. Priced rea
sonably. Can irrigate from well 
1-4 mUe north. Can buy 34 acres 
on west adjoining, 11 miles west 
1 1-2 miles north Floydada, 3 
miles northwest Sandhill, 10 
miles southwest Lockney. LEEi 
UNDERWOOD, Lockney Texas. 1

SELL OR TRADLE: 1941 Nash 
Special 6 4-door, for pick-up or 
model A. D. H. CARR. 32-2p

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1940 
inodel 2-door Nash, in good con
dition, good rubber. See BOE 
ETHRIDGE. 32-4p

FOR SALE: W C Alils-Chal- 
mers 1937 planter and cultivator; 
new overhaul job, $650. See 
RUSSELL EAST. 8 miles east 
of Spur. 32-2p
FOR SALE WITH ACREAGE: 
Camp Victoria Filling Station 
with living quarters on Abilene 
highway. MRS. VICTORIA Mc- 
CRARY, Hamlin, Texas. 32-2c
FOR SALE: A modem white 
enamel cabinet style kerosene 
cook stove in excellent condition. 
MRS. JOHN L. GREEN, Dickens, 
Texas. 32-2c
FOR SALE: F-12 Farmall trac
tor with planter and cultivator. 
Plenty cheap. ROBERT WIL
LIAMS, Spur, Texas. 29tfc

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1939 
model Chevrolet truck; good tires. 
Will sell or trade for good late 
model car. See FLOY WATSON, 
Rt. 1, Spur. 32-2p

LOST: One Hereford cow and 
calf; cow branded 66 on right 
hip, and C on left jaw; left ear 
cropped. CAL MARTIN, FRED 
MARTIN. 32-tfc

FOR SALE: Two room house 
with three lots, lights, water, and 
near gas line; immediate posses
sion. Price $1,000. See O. L. 
KELLEY. 32-2c

P O U L T R Y  RAISERS; Feed 
Quick-Rid poultry tonic in drink
ing water for roup, cholera, and 
coccidiosis. Also repels all blood 
sucking insects. One of the best 
conditioners oh the market.
Guaranteed by your dealer.

23-12tp
FOR SALE: 2 piece living room 
suite, 1 coffee table, 1 occasional 
table. Call 53 or 189. 31-tfc
FOR SALE: Fryers, 75c each. 
MRS. B. ROGERS, 1 mile west 
of Spur. 31-2p

Use the .Want Ads!

Navy Urges Sending 
Xmas Presents Now 
To Sailors Overseas

DALLAS, June 13:— The Navy 
Department encourages the mail
ing of overseas gift packages 
throuhgout the year. Although 
the War Dei>artment advises that 
the mailing period for Christmas 
parcels to Army personnel will 
be the same as last year—Sept
ember 15 to October 15—there is 
no restricted mailing period for 
the personnel of the Navy, Mar
ine and Coast Guard. All Christ
mas packages should, however, 
be mailed not later than October 
15 to afford some degree of pro
bability to delivery prior to 
Christmas day.

Due to the distances (more 
than five million square miles 
have been won from the enemy 
since 1941) — and the size and 
frequncy of combat operations 
in the Far Pacific, no guarantee i 
of delivery can be made.

Use the Want Ads!

PUBUC
SALE

JULY 9
Tv^o School build
ings. Peaceful Hill 
and Spring Creek 
Under S e a l  Bid.  
Board will reserve 
the right to refuse 
any bid.

Charlie Powell

Mustard ......  3 25̂
Spinach Si* 13<
Milk  3 e«M 254
Milk M e * *  U r  3 P H .)....6 254
Pea* wJhTSmwT  cL* 174

2-0*.

Chili Sauce
Flour Enriched—Finest Quality 25 Bag $ 1.10

C H O ICE
R IC E
2 ^ 1 9 <

Cayanne 
Syrup
Vanilla W afers 
Gackers n.s.c.--------

Flour FfaMst Q irality.. 10lfc 454
Flour  10*^ 554
Sunbrite cu—*.r.. ........ctw 54
Modest l^nif........2 43t

Fruit Jars .......  ^  654
Fruit Jars K?. 554
Jar Rubbers ..........3 d... 104
Fruit Pectin PmhJ . 1 or

S ert-Jd  .... fk,.

■■NIGHT*EDITOR"
Sfmrtoe Hel laraick

10:1S P M ____W FAA
S U N D A Y

A P P L E
S A U C E

10 Points Per Can

Gronnd

OalusA

Allspice?""’’* 
Peaches 
Spaghetti 
Beans

2-O i.
Pfcg.

Highway No. 2Vz
(80 Pointsl...........Con

Gooch
Products

16-Oz.
Pkg.

Brooms"”"

HMSHIT'S '»

COCOA

Country Home • 
Creom Style

CORN
Whit# or Goldoa loRtoM

'No. 2 
Cons
20 Point* Pwt Con

Monterey
Grape
Punch

Point Free

TEX-RICH

Beverage
O rm g . or Grope

Va-Gol.
Jug

lOc Depodt

9 ^  
2 4 ^
I V

Kg. 2 0 ^

G o^  Quality.......... Eo. 8 5 ^

ICED BEVERAGES

Canterbury Tea

Pinto
Cello Pock

TOWN HOUSE

GRAPEFRUIT
J U IC E

20 Poin:s

Oraago Pekeo aad Pokoo

V2-Lb.
Pkg.

Airway

Coffee......... 2  fc'i. 4 U
Edward*

Coffee.............284

IV

R-: - I
TOMATO

ICATCHUP

‘  IH( SIVkE tif W AUIKK W M EN M

C A M A Y  S O A R

3> iV U fL ~ J > M dJ L  fiA o d u O L
CalHonria SoafcM

Lemons u .  12<
Taios Marsh SoaMass

Grapefruit u .  7<
Caltfarala Valaacia

Oranges u .  10̂
Washlagfaa ¥naasap

Apples 15*
CatHeraia Crisp

Lettuce u .  14̂
CaUfaraia Whita Rasa

Potatoes u .

Tomatoes is:!: l u. 19<
Radishes rUTLh r ............Roa.

CarrotsJSK. 2 .. 17<;
Fresh Squash Toao* Lh. lOf

P R I O R I T Y

TUNA FISH
White Meat — Groded Tuno

2 Points No. 2V2
CAN SWMNT OAWM

TOMATO
JUICE

r2€ANtMn20POMÛ «

u. 49f
AA A A Roof Slicaldsr

Roast (4 P H .)...........  U . 264
Short Rib— f2 PoloH)

Beef Stew u. 174
Fr.»k Proaod— lA Poirt*)

Hamburger... u. 244
 ̂Beef Liver u. 354

Smoked— (8 Poirt*)

Fat Back.....  tb. 194

Soldmi lÂ .)... . u. 294
Sbeed
Bologns (4 PH.) u. 294
A*»arH d
Losvos 14 poioH)...Lb. 294
Sbiolo** (A PH .)

Frankfurters ib. 324
Dry ioH
Fat Backs

Sliced Loaf
Cheese

18 PH .) Lb.

112 Pft.) Lb.

IS f
3S4

. ’ .a,  ̂ i.


